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The fusion of the City Bank (London, 
Eng.), which has a splendid connec
tion in London and suburbs, with the 

London and Midland Bank, an institution having 
a mong hold on the provinces, is now practically 
completed, and, under the name of the London City 
and Midland Bank, this big combination will be a 
strong competitor for business with other large Eng
lish banks. In commenting on the amalgamation, 
London papers say: “It must operate to the advant
age of all concerned.” The combined balance sheets 
of the two banks show the following results :—

Liabilities.

a fusion of interests would be for some Canadian 
Banks now engaged in expensive competition for 
business.

À Big Beak 
Amalgama tlo*.

i

It is gratifying to know that consider
able progress is being made in connec
tion with the new City Charter. The 

Civic Committee meet at regular intervals and are 
doing good work.

It is, however, to be regretted that two or three re
presentatives, appointed by the commercial commun
ity—that is to say the Board of Trade. Chamber of 
Commerce, Bankers’ Association, Municipal Associa
tion ami Real Estate Owners' Association, have not 
been invited to attend these committee meetings, in 
order to go over the Charter clause by clause with 
the Civic Committee; for, it is scarcely to be expected 
that any of the above mentioned bodies will take the 
trouble or devote the time to going over the Charter 
as a whole bv themselves, and then make suggestions.

It is doubtful, whether the new charter will be in 
proper shape for the coming session of the Legisla
ture, and, even if it is, whether it will pass.

The work is of such paramount importance to the 
city that no effort should be spared to make it as 
comprehensive, concise and complete as possible, ft 
will have a large influence upon the future prosperity 
and progress of the city.

In view of the foregoing facts, we would suggest 
that it might be desirable to appoint a Commission 
to take the matter into consideration after it passes 
through the hands of the Charter Committee, said 
Commission to consist of a Judge as Chairman, a 
Committee of three or five Aldermen, selected by the 
City Council, and a Citizens' Committee of alike num
ber, selected by the commercial community, together 
with the City Solicitor, and a solicitor to be selected 
by the Citizens’ Committee. If this be done, the pro
babilities are that a charter well worthy of the city 
will be prepared and presented to the Legislature for 
ratification. It would also add to the probability of 
its becoming law without serious op|M>sition at 
Quebec.

The New City 
Charter.

.
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$ 13,01 2,(xxiPaid-up Capital 
Reserve fund..
Current and deposit accounts................... 158,075,320
Acceptances....................
Profit and loss account

9.325.375

I345V420
1,989,805

$195,861,920

Assets.

Cash in hand, at Bank of England, and
at call........................................................

Investments..................................................
Rills discounted...........................................
Loans............................................................
Liability on acceptances...........................
Bank premises.............................................
Current expenses (City)...........................

$ 37.832.515
29,236,030
20,933.1)60
90,313.880
13459420
3780,750

305.365

1

!$195,861,920

The work of absorption and amalgamation going 
>n in the banking world of England must in course 
3l time direct attention to the benefit that would ac- 
tiue to the shareholders of some of the Canadian 
monetary institutions from a combination of several 
inder one management. Possibly the rumour of 
in earl v reduction of dividends by someone or two of 
)ur hanks will do more to secure consideration of 
he wisdom of amalgamation in the Dominion than 
ln>- of the tables which, as in this instance, could be 
ompiled to show what a prudent and profitable thing
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vember, while apoplexy has also regular times i.,r 
living very active and disappearing. If y 1 suffer 
from blood in the head, you must he very careful not 
to cat too big a dinner, nor to get into a towering rage 
in November, December, January, February, ami 
March, lie moderately careful in April. May, and 
June, and you may do as you please in July. \ugust, 
September, and < Ictober.

If you die from pure weakness, it will probably In
in July or August ; and if you die of id,I age. mur 
month will he December, January, February,' „r 
March."

What folly ! forbidding big dinners during Yttb 
tide. After spreading death and disaster pretty 
evenly throughout the year, and virtually giving 
a choice between whooping-cough and croup 
destroyer of children, it seems strange that tins sin
gularly saddening statistician makes no reference to 
any close season for " w riter’s cramp." Possibly 
this is an all-the-year-round malady, and 0 msequenth 
escaped notice.

However, as the result of evidently careful observa
tion in the hospitals and elsewhere, the paper will be 
highly interesting or entertaining to medical

A lively British insurance journal, 
Mortality ul treating the vital spark as
the Seasons.

an
ed
ci<mercury in a thermometer, which in 

its rise or fall indicates the degree of heat or cold, has 
published the following observations on the mortality 
of those who suffer front the ills flesh is heir- to. Al
though we are not permitted to know upon what the 
writer bases bis calculations, some of them are suf
ficiently interesting to bear reproduction, although the 

one with much the same

alt
is
pil
tci
-f
rh
lureading thereof inspires 

feeling which is inspired by perusing epitaphs in a 
graveyard. Beginning, this far front cheerful scribe

Hi
ill
coremarks:— you

"It is a curious fact that nearly everybody has his 
own particular months of the year in which he feels 
especially strong and hearty, and other months in 
which he is depressed and miserable.

The explanation of this fact is rather dismal, 
ottr life we are circling round the grave like a moth 
round a candle, and. according to ottr peculiar con
stitutions, we go nearer to it anil farther away with 
the changes of the season.

For instance, if you happen to be a rheumatic in
dividual you are at your best in August and Septem
ber, and tolerably well front the 1st of May tothc 31s! 
of October. About Lord Mayor's Day you begin to 
feel decided!v indisposed, and by the beginning of 
December you enter your worst period, out of which 
you don't emerge till some time in April.

Now, gout has quite a different time of year for 
being troublesome.

During the summer, autumn, and winter it leaves 
less alone: but in March. April, and
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A Sublime \\'e should be sorry to see financial and 
Fulth in Fire insurance journals encouraging drollery 

Insurance, in their columns; hut we cannot resi.i 
the inclination to laugh with the author of some linn 
published in the Insurance Age (N. Y. 1, at the beautiful 
simplicity and sublime faith of a grocer of I les Moines 
who is reported by the Insurance Magazine as having 
sold out his stock of groceries and bought the stock 
of a lire insurance company. A friend asked him 
why he made the change. “Because," In- replied,"! 
want to go into a business in which there i- no wor
ry, annoyance or trouble.”

The faculty of being funny is not always to he 
coveted.
illustrated hv the story told of the great moral satirist 
Hogarth, who was once drawing in a room sur- 
r> untied by friends. A young lady prese lit express
ed a wish to learn to draw caricature. "Alas, young 
lady," said Hogarth, "it is not a faculty to lie envied. 
Take my advice, and never draw caricature; by the 
long practice of it. I have lost the enjoyment of beau
ty. I never see a face but distorted." We will not, 
therefore, express a wish to be as funny a- this seek v 
after happiness in far away Des Moines Moreover, 
it may be that he is unconsciously funny, and that 
ins droll idea of a business free from all care and 
anxiety is hut the expression of the laughable side of 
harmless ignorance. Whatever of annoyance, worry 
and trouble this ex-purveyor of provisions may have 
had in the past, he has now found peace and com
fort. He has to adopt the lingo of Western horse- 
dealers. swapped his stock of sugar and spice for the 
stock of a fire insurance company. We may assume 
that this Des Moines grocer must have been hard 
put to it; must have been disgusted with his trade:

Jo,

Iyou more or 
Mav it becomes terrible.

He then savs:—The most deadly ailment of the 
British Islands, consumption, is almost as prevalent 
one month as another. All the year round it slavs 
its thousands, killing one person in every eight that 
die. But it is slightly less murderous from the middle 
of Julv to the middle of November, doing its worst 
during the winter and spring. The verv best time of 

fur consumptives is the fourth week of Septem
ber. and the worst week is the third week of March.

All lung troubles are. as might be expected, worse 
in the cold weather, and there is a curious contrast 
between them and the diseases of the digestive appa
ratus."

The latter kind enters in largest quantity when the 
weather is hot So that, while people who have weak 
lungs suffer and die in thousands front bronchitis, 
pneumonia, and asthma in December, January, Feb
ruary. and March, those who have badly-made stom
achs are never healthier than in those months.
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After admitting that it is wholly a mystery to him 
why certain forms of sickness select particular months 
in which to play havoc with poor humanity, and as
signing a time and season for almost every complaint, 
giving to Londoners the measles in October, and ty
phoid fever as a New Year's gift he closes with the 
dismal warning that :—

"Christmas-time is the worst period for those in
clined to insanity, all December and January being 
bad. April is another bad month, and so is June; 
but the rest of the year is rather good. Other kinds 
of brain disease give the most trouble from December 
to April, and least in September, October, and Xo-
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anil hi- treatment by customers must have been mark
ed by circumstances of peculiar atrocity before he de
cide! to chuck the shop and go in for fire insurance, 
although he describes it as "a business .11 which there 
is (in teeny, annoyanee or trouble.” It almost seems a 
pits that the dream of this innocently funny and now 
retired grocer, who, like Rasselas, is evidently m 
search ■ d happiness, should be disturbed by the cynical 
rhvnister of the Insurance Age, who poetically pokes 
fun at the sale of a stock of sugar, tea. molasses and 
flour i"r the purpose of purchasing shares in a fire 
insurance company, with its “losses, and compacts, 
commissions and such,” in the following verses :—
If you want to go into a butineM that's stable,

Witlr freedom from trouble, annoyance a- d fret.
Take a tip from the writer—no doubt he is able

To point out the place where you’re wanting to get.
For timon pure laziness, unmixed with ciazines<,

In-urance steps forward and watches the bun ;
Those who purchase the shares wdl become millionaires,

And fill all their moments with laugh.er and fun.
It is true there are questions that come every minute— 

lAe losses, and compact*, commissions and such ,
But compared with the joy and the mirth there is in it,

Ijttie matters like these don’t figure for much.
So if rase you are after, and absence of worry,

A surcease of care and plenty of pleasure,
Jast buy up a big block of stock in a hurry— e

And then let us know what you do at your leisure.

prosperity, ami wealth of the whole country ; from 
gloom we arc in the light, and from despair wo are 
happy. But this in not all. From an isolated nation, 
living within itself, seeking only the development of 
its own resources, and unknown in the politics and 
policies of other couni ries, we have become, by a sc
ries of victories which surpass the achievements 
sea and land of any period, a great world Power.’’

There may he countrymen of the gifted Depew who 
will hesitate at which to be the more surprised, his 
modesty regarding tin; position of his country before 
the war, or his claim that Admiral Dewey’s destruc
tion of the Spanish ships at Manilla, and the gallant 
conduct of General Shatter's men in Cuba ‘‘surpass 
the achievements on sea ami laml of any period.” We 
have no desire to be unkir 1, and we confess to a 
fondness for the forensic eloquence of Bryan, Dcpcw 
or any one who stumps a State for electioneering 
purposes ; hut we do not hesitate to sav that war, 
matter how entrar.cingly pleasant to the imagination, 
is so great an evil that even the rumour thereof will 
shrivel trade and retard the onward march of 
merce, civilization and Christianity. Foremost among 
the critics of Mr. Depew’s Chicago contribution to the 
expansion controveisy is the N. V. Evening I’ost, 
which thus disposes of the claim that the war has 
stimulated trade and promoted commercial activity in 
the United States. After pointing to the deplorable 
condition of certain industries and incidentally as
sailing the Dinglcy tariff, the Post proceeds to say:—

“Well, we have had our war. Thank God, it 
not a long one, hut it was long enough to demolish 
the fallacy that war makes good times, that it stimu
lates trade, sets the wheels of industry flying, and puts 
life into dead capital The fact is that business was 
in an improving way one year ago. It was fairly 
good and promised to he better. All that was need
ed then was peace and quietness. When the war 
cloud began to lower, its approach was felt like the 
chilling shadow that moves across the sun's face in 
a total eclipse. We pass over the war itself, and the 
reasons for it, as a part of the by-goncs of history. 
Whatever else il did for us. it did not improve Ini si- 

except in isolated spots, and here the reaction 
has been in proportion to the stimulus. It has left 
us in the midst of uncertainties which are the bane of 
trade and industry. It has increased the national 
debt hv $200.000,030. It has caused a large increase 
ol the national taxes. It has led to a demand for a 
standing army of 100,000 men—four times its normal 
strength—and for a navy like those of the great Pow
ers of Europe. It has put upon us responsibilities in 
other parts of the world the extent of which cannot 
now he measured or weighed. It has all hut 
mitt eel us to bee omc an Asiatic Power, with all the 
dangers of embioilmen! which such a situation im
plies. In short, it has shaken the foundation upon 
which business listel heretofore, a foundation none 
too solid while the currency question remained 
sell led: and, wont rf all, it has disrupted the forces 
that joined in fleeting Mr. McKinley two years ago, 
No wonder business does not revive.’’

There is abundant evidence to show that even a 
short and suei vssful campaign has not Minded 
thoughtful men in the neighbouring States to the ad
vantages of peace, and it is to be hoped their voices

oil

no

com-

Although the trade journals of the 
United States fail to find signs of the 
stimulating influence of war upon the 

commercial industries of the nation, and shopkeepers 
are bemoaning the blindness of those who cannot see 
that something is wrong with business, the Republican 
press i- loudly proclaiming the prosperity prevalent 
everywhere. The Tribune, in fine frenzy, has been 
declaring that "the earnings and expenditures of the 
people have everywhere expanded more than was 
expected by the most sanguine.” In support of 
those who elesire the masses to believe that the war 
with Spain lias improved business, Mr. Chauncey Do
pe» has been making a speech. We do not- know 
what -ort of an audience listened to this celebrated 
raconteur, whose post prandial perorations have giv 
t-n him prominence at many political pow-wows; hut 
»e arc surprised that in this speech made at Chicago 
l.e should give expression to views of the present 
state of business so divergent to those entertained by 
flic merchant and the manufacturer. Mr. Depew is 
reported as saying that the present prosperity ‘‘as
tonishes even the most imaginative and prophetic” of the 
American people. Then he added :—

"It was not in the power of the human mind to 
rcni-fiie the wonderful and beneficial changes which 
would happen in twenty-four months. From indus
trial paralysis has come industrial activity ; from labor 
vainly -vvking employment has come employment 
Peking labor; from capital hidden and locked up and 
unremuncrative and worse than useless has come cap
ital flowing into channels which add to the strength,
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The startling fact is that the annual expenditure ex.will be heard above the confusion of recollections 01 ....
Manilla and Santiago, admonishing the people that cecjs //„■ rnenue by an amount which makes it meum- 
war. despite the declamations of Doctor Chauncey ljrnt UI,on cvcry citizen, even the most apathetic and 
Depew, will never “set the wheels of industry in mo- jn(]jgcrcnt about public affairs, to ask himself if 
tion." except for a few fitful revolutions. XVhen the 
shrill clarion of war calls men from the pursuits of 
peaceful industry, the nation has to pay for their lost is not absolutely necessary for the reputation and wcl- 
time. . fare of Montreal.

Republic*; except that the brilliant talker at Chicago in some respects favdty, and more economy in then 
and his political opponents are both blinded by party administration possible; but, even if the imperfections 
prejudice. The Clearing House returns indicate disappear and the best of government be introduced, 
commercial activity in the principal cities of the tj)e rcvemlcs of Montreal arc insufficient to ensure 
United States, and the trade outlook is decidedly 
bright. At the same time, it must not be forgotten
that these signs of improvement in business r::~: . 11 .1 . , ,
quite noticeable before the war, and it must be evident raising revenue sufficient to enable the city fathers, 
to the independent thinker in New York and Chiea- j„ homely language, to 
go that the war did not create but simply retarded 
the "good times," about which the advocates of 
glorious war, are now talking.
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A MORE EQUITABLE CONTRIBUTION OF I AXES to I
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freedom from increased debt and the proper main
tenance of the city. Tlie devising of new methods of

revi
1were in 1

Mo
lullPAY AS THEY GO
l*irwar. will be a delicate task, yet we believe that a com

mittee of citizens could be chosen capable of framing 
a system of taxation bearing so equitably upon all 
classes as to ensure its ready acceptance as a just and 

measure of relief from the present dif-
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MONTREAL CITY AND ITS GOVERNMENT.
(Some thought» «tioul the affair» of the great and growing 

Metropolis of Canada )

stea
necessary
flctlty. The existing system contains much that is 

commendable, has the merit of being reason-

tain
qua

If good management and great regularity in the jajr amj ju$t] and, with some exceptions, corn
ant! employment of money really in- . M [avorably with that of any city on the continent 

1 ealth, comfort and happiness of indivi- jn conformity with the growth of Montreal,
duals, the same must he the case w ith cities and changes must he made, and we are now compelled to 
States. The question of the hour for the people of consj(|er the necessity for a more perfect organiza- 
Montrea! to consider is how best to obtain the re- (j|m a|1(| a|S(> to grapple with the serious and delicate 
venue necessary to the maintenance of the growing qUes,j(lll Qf tax exemption, the amount of property 
metropolis of the Dominion, and also how to allot and <,xcnlptei| paving reached the extraordinary total ol 
ilirect the application of said revenue with economy 3^7,000,000. It is useless to waste time in trying to 
and method. flnd a new source of revenue by imposing arbitrary

No special tax should, as a rule, he inv
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The publication of the following table is well cal- ciass taxes, 
culated to set every serious-minded citizen thinking posed upon any business or individual, save when 
of the growth of Montreal, and the pleasing increase in some special privilege or benefit is conferred beyond 
the taxable value ol property. that given to the ordinary citizen and taxpayer.

is I
Wh

(or
slat
theA Thirty Years' History in Kmures.

Debt nlilValuation 
of tasehlc 
property.

....$ 39,17.6,000 

...» 711 *UH), 000

.... HiM»:w,ooo
............... 140.00V,000

1$ il*r
Eevmptions.
* 6.017.000 

14,667,000
10,760,1...
37,o0o,0oo

Revenue.
$ 778,288 
1,633,000 
1006,000 
2,921,925

l>ebt. Population. capital.
I 5,157,000 102.000

10,408,000 136,000
11,270,000 198,000
26,232,000 300,000

Year. Mot 41, -1'. 
73.19 

Sli.hO 
90.00

lNlls .... 
lsTs .... 
lhHN. .,

the1

EXEMPTION FROM TAXATION.
The difficulty in dealing with church property and 
religious and educational institutions is .1 serious one 
to grapple with, and we thoroughly appreciate tins 
fact. Yet we decline to believe that the • ibstades are 
insurmountable, sir that any great o»p< ';”.<"i to the 
necessary
Thirty years ago, exempt property was 
$6,000,000; to-day it is valued at $37,000,01» 1. about;; 
p.c. of the total taxable property of the metropolis of 

$ I,,VO,000 Canada. Of course, this includes the parks, govern- 
buildings, city ball and other municipal pro

perty. Hut we should be sorry to subscribe to the 
somewhat general belief that sensible men interested

But the gratification must be clouded when study 
of the following figures accentuates one startling fact : 

Revenue and Expenditure, 1897.

Expenditures
T

exhAmount.Amount.Sources of Revenue.
silei1,100,000

106 616 
320,000

60,000

Interest..................
Damages, law yell1

Fcc» Coati, etc....
Schnola... ................
I riion rs, Inline 

Oiphana...................

1,678,770 
652,U5fi 
268,793 
77,599 
79,555 

165 161

Real Estate. . 
Water Rates. 
Bu.ine»» Tea. 
Milken. ....
Licenses........
Suiulriea .......

legislation will have to he encountered.
valued at

repi

mu:
mg
theiHal. for Adminii ment1,341,9.15 alia

$2,921,925Total$2.921,925Total
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in any of the institutions now enjoying police protec
tion and sharing in the advantages of road service, 
lighting and all the improvements affected year by 
year in the city of Montreal, would he found unwilling 
to assist in maintaining these services. On the 
trary. we feel confident that, if properly approached, 
the religious and other authorities interested in this 
question would readily consent to some amicable 
anangement whereby all lands, church and other
wise. in the city would be assessed, providing the 
churches and similar huildings erected thereon re
mained exempt. In this way, a large increase in the 
revenue would be assured.

It will, however, be necessary to increase taxation 
in other directions, for the time has arrived when 
Montreal must call a halt in its onward march or pro
vide money to pay its way. It seems ridiculous to 
liorrow money for the civic housekeeping, to float a 
loan for repairing sidewalks, cleaning streets, or main
taining a fire department; and vet this has practically 
Wen the system of conducting civic business. In
stead of resorting to the debt-creating means of ob
taining money for these purposes, a system of ade
quate taxation must be adopted.

abolish committees composed of men who cannot be 
expected to attend to the details of civic business and 
who are apt to be actuated by jealousies and 
rounded by influences injurious to the best interests 
of the city.

Three or more commissioners, to whom should be 
paid good salaries, could administer the business of 
Montreal to advantage, and, with the assistance of 
at, advisory board consisting of the mayor, as chair
man, and the heads of the various departments, would 
be able to make Montreal a model city. These 
missioners being solely responsible to the taxpayers 
for the general management of civic affairs in 
detail thereof would have the same interest in the 
prosperity, welfare and appearance of the city as the 
bank or insurance manager has in the institution he 
controls. ( If course, the Council in its legislative ca
pacity would have supreme power; but the 
mendations of the advisory board already referred to 
could only be defeated by a majority vote of two- 
thirds of the entire Council.

The appointment of aldermen as commissioners 
would be an act of questionable wisdom, as it would 
open the road to the possible election of those 
hers of the council capable of making the biggest 
promises or known to be the least cautious 
servative in their views of expenditure. In plain lan
guage, we doubt if the most capable aldermen would 
always obtain the majority of votes. Hence, 
turc to regard as desirable the appointment of com
missioners from outside of the city council, even if it 
might be thought expedient that one alderman should 
also serve on said commission.

sur-

c< >11-

cotu-

cvcry

irccom-
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mem-
ADM IN'1ST RATION.

The present system of administration is now totally 
nut of keeping with the requirements of the city. 
The principal anxiety of each committee of aldermen 
stems to be the obtaining of as much money as pos
sible for its special departments and, being always 
ready and able to spend all they can get, we frequent
ly find a large part of each appropriation being ex
pended upon something of secondary importance, 
«hen some service of vital eon sequence to the city 
is being starved and neglected for want of funds. 
Why not put the civic house in order and prevent an/ 

NF.W DEBT BEING INCURRED

for or on account of any department ? Why n< it 
stamp out a practice which presents to taxpayers with 
the regularity of the seasons the curious and far from 
edifying spectacle of committees asking for more ? 
Is it calculated to impress favorably the visitors to 
Montreal, to find its rulers continually declaring that 
they have

or con-

we ven-

CIV1C Ov stilt EXPENDITURES.
T he Civic Committees have for years ex

pended more than their appropriations, and, up 
to 31st Dec., 1895, the average yearly excess of 
expenditure over revenue amounted to $2<>o,<xx>. Af
ter charging these amounts from time to time to what 
is known as the Loan Account (borrowed money), 
tiie accumulation of excess expenditure in the year
1895 had reached some $720,ixx). The legislature 
was appealed to and, with the citizens’ consent, per
mitted the Council to charge this amount of unauthor
ized expenditure to the permanent Loan Account, 
thus giving the city of Montreal once again

A CLEAN BALANCE SHEET.
1 hen very stringent enactments were made to pré

vint a recurrence of this unhusincss-likc and illegal 
system of administration of civic affairs. The 
mittces are again alleged to have exceeded in 
dilute the amount of their appropriation in the years
1896 and 1897 by about $100,000, an average of $50,- 

o<x) per annum. What the unauthorized and illegal 
over-expenditure for the present year may be is, as 
yet, difficult to estimate.

If any more stringent legal regulation can be 
ft anted than that of 1896, we would like to see the 
same. Let us read the law :—

1

No money for scavenging,
No money for cleaning streets,
No money for buying hose,
No money for buying trousers,
No money for engine repairing,
No money for anything.

everlasting dirge which accompanies the 
exhaustion of every appropriation ought to be 
silenced, if only for the sake of the good name and 
reputation of a great city.

This cmn-
expen-

I
A NEW FORM OF ADMINISTRATION 

must he adopted, and the management of this grow- 
"|R city must be entrusted to officials paid to devote 
'heir time and attention to the administration of its 
affairs. I.el the aldermen be a legislative body ; but

»
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raigncd the officials for neglect 01 duty ami various of. 
fences, may be pleased to know there is exert evid.

of improvement in the departments of u , public 
service in the Klondyke. We have received a letter 
front a friend at Fort Selkirk. This letter vas writ- 

Scptcmber 25th. and its delivery at the office 
of Pue Chronicle, on the 18th inst., shows a very 
creditable mail service. The improvement noticed -it 
the Post < ifficc and other departments of the public 
service
due in a measure to the assistance he derives front 
an a. live and energetic lieutenant, Mr. John I . Lith- 
gow, whose knowledge of departmental work, execu- 

Mniity, and peeuhvr fitness for the position be 
occupies, was evidently known to and recognized by 
the Finance Minister.

“All reports of Committees, and all resolutions of 
Council involving the expenditure of money, must, 
before the same can be legally passed by the Council, 
be accompanied by a certificate horn the Comptroller 
that there are unappropriated funds at the credit 01
such appropriation;' „ , .. ..

•'And no contract or agreement shall be binding 
upon the City until the same Ins been submitted to 
and passeil by the City Council; . . .

“And cverv Alderman who shall vote any 
ceeding the balance so unappropriated, shall be per- 
sonallv responsible therefor, and shall, 1 pso facto, lose 
the right of sitting in the City Council for five years:

-The City Treasurer shall he personally responsible 
for every sum of money which lie shall pay, knowing 
that it exceeds the appropriation voted by the Council 
for the purpose in question."

It is in view of the above that wc so strongly main
tain the citv is not responsible for any unauthorized 
expenditures. It is to be regretted that an appeal 
not taken in the case of a recent decision against the 
City. A Committee does not represent the 1 lty ol 
Montreal—the City Council is the only legally con
stituted body that does so, and it simply relegates 
certain specific limited powers to the Committees in 
order to facilitate the public service. Certain appro
priations arc placed at the disposal of these l 
mit tees, beyond the limits of which they have no 
iHiwrr to expend a single cent; not only so, but u they 
do, the members of the Coivmltttc, who do so. are 
personally responsible therefor, and liable to he dis
qualified ' from sitting in the City Council for five 
years. Further, the City Treasurer is personally re
sponsible for cverv sum of money which lie shall pav 
if it excectls the appropriation voted by the l oitneil 
for the purpose in question. It is knowledge ol the 
matters referred to in this article that ought to arouse 
the people of Montreal to prcirir interest in civic 
affairs.

nice

ten on

since the arrival of Mr. Ogilvie is ■ bml>tlesssum cx-

tive

In April last, when several young ami old bank 
officials were rejoicing in the receipt of orders to join 
the expeditions of the Hank of Commerce, and the 
Hank of British North America to the Klondyke, we' 
commented upon the exposure, hardship and virtual 
exile which sometimes falls to the lot of the Cana
dian hanker. We remarked that the officials of any 
large and enterprising bank are likely in the onpsool 
their service to have a wide and varied experience of 
li?e and that the teminiscenscs of an old bank man 
ager, inspector or clerk, when told at the close of 3 
long career, ought to he highly interesting reading 

Learning early the lesson of obedience, and sub 
jeeted to discipline which makes of the majority of 
them gooil and useful citizens, hank officials 
become accustomed, like the soldier and sailor, 
to receiving marching orders 
tioning same, and to changing quarters with a celer- 
it y admirable to witness. Hut it is seldom the lot 

of the hanker to be called upon to enjoy or en
dure the novel experience of hanking life at the 
Dawson diggings as pictured by Mr. William Stuart, 
who has recently returned from the Klondyke, where 
lie erected a new building for the Hank of Commerce. 
Mr. Stuart was interviewed by the Frt'c I’ress, and is 
reported as saying of the first office occupied by the 
bank : "The Hank was opened in Dawson on June 
full, and, two days later, business was in full swing, an 
old oil building being made use of until the other 
building was ready for occupation. One million dol
lars in gold were often contained in this little build
ing. A government policeman acted as night watch- 

At the present time, the bank staff consists oi, 
besides the manager, seven clerks, three of whom 
sleep on the floor among the gold and four in the 
rixmis overhead."

However, the conditions of life at Dawson ( itv are 
evidently improving, like the |>ostal and other ser
vices, day by day ; for this returned contractor is able 
to report of the new quarters occupied bv these hank- 

“It is a two-storey building with an extension 
kitchen. Downstairs are the business offices, assay
ing room and dining-room, and upstairs are seven 
bedrooms urn/ <1 bathroom. ' Any man who has hi> 
morning tub to wallow in and is not more than twelve 
miles from a lemon is living in luxury; even if rougit 
timber costs $200 a thousand feet and a pane ol or
dinary glass is hardly purchasable at $250

We trust such energy and enterprise as 
played by Canadian hanks in the Yukon 
warded, and we hope the business of the gold fields 
will prove profitable and permanent to all who have 
journeyed thither.

was

util-

without quo-

even

IN THE KLONDYKE.
At Dawson City.—The Hank of British North Amer

ica.—The Post Office.—The London limes and 
other complainants.—An improved mail service. — 
Mr Ogilvie and his active Lieutenant.—Hankers 
at Dawson Diggings and their quarters.—The 
Hank of Commerce.—Luxury avd lemons.

manBy the courtesy of the Bank of British North 
America, wc arc enabled to produce some views <>f 
places of interest in far-famed Dawson ( tty. 1 he 
picture of the building at one time occupied bv the 
pioneer monetary institution in the Yukon territory 
will serve to show that the want of suitable offices m 
an edifice with some claim to architectural beauty is 
not permitted to dvlav the enterprise of bankers when, 
ill quest of dividends. they enter "fresh fields and 
pastures new.”

The Dawson ( itv Post Office with its group of gold 
hunters, waiting for letters from home: the principal 
hotel ; and the station house with a North \\ est police
man standing in the doorway, are all interesting soii- 
xinirs of a muclvtalked-of country.

ers.

that div 
u ill lx* rt-That some dissatisfaction has been expressed with 

the hastily made Post Office arrangements at Daw
son City is not surprising, and the London Ttnics 
correspondent, and other complainants, who have ar- 'Wi-mt-ti
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1 hem (a Canadian, 1 Ilritisli and » American), an 1 
Insurance Superintendent Fitzgerald’s Report upon J’eean marine by a of them (both l anadian). This

the various branches of insurance by companies .'v-ir'in'tlv’iS'TrtnVlin'^81 r°ni '*lJt '•'* 'he previous 
. . ■ r, 1 „ year, in tliât 1 Canadian Company, viz.:—I lie Catu-

ttjnsacting business in Canada during the year 1897 ,|ia„ l ire Insurance Company, was added thereto,
is out. and we present in this issue the i.-rc import- Two Ilritisli companies (the Ilritisli and Foreign M i 
ant portion of the explanatory text found in the In- rmc and the Reliance Marine) carried 011 the business 
traduction. I11 addition to publishing the tabulated '"*alu* ,llar'lu‘ insurance exclusively. ( >nc Amer- 
results of the fire and life business by companies, we <"oni*>an-' ***lc ^Kr'cultural) retired during the

intend to produce any additional features of interest " 
fdind in Mr. Fitzgerald s excellent report :—

CANADIAN INSURANCE REPORT.

!• irk I’rkmu'ms and Losses in Canada i\ 1897.
I lie cash received for premiums during the year 

in l aii.ida has aim united to $7,157,66 1. being greater 
During the vear 1897 the business of fire insurance l*'a" I*la* received in iNijOby $Ki.Nt 1 ; and the

paid for losses has been $4.701.K33, which is greater 
than that paid in tfc/i by $528.332. The ratio of 

. losses paid to premiums received is shown in the
land marine insurance was also transacted by 4 of following table:__

Vikk and Inland Marine Insvranvk, 1897.

amount
in Canada was carried on by 34 companies; of these 
6 were Canadian, 20 British and 8 American. In-

Ku« Insurance in Canada in 1897,

I
Rale of 

I.08M s Paid

of Premiums 
Received.

Receivedl'aitl for The name 
for 18%.

for
Premium*.

*Csnadian Companies....................
hntiih " ....................
American

7IH.S91 
3,:i:u.r>i;7 

<U8 27.r>

1,021,211;
6,1 «if.,202 

971,241

70 10 07.20 
f»<;. h:, 
00.91 Ü

ni.si; 
i;n. 75

Tout 4,701,83.1 7,157,661 «5.69

laking the totals for tlie same twentv nine years, 
according to the nationalities of the companies, the 
following are the results:—

l ire Insurance in Canada tor the twenty-nine years— 
1869—1897.

58.98

IThe corresponding results for the twenty-nine years 
over which our records extend arc given below :—

Fire Insurance in Canada. I
Hi

>
Kate of 

l.osses Paid 
per cent, of 
Pemiums 
Received

Premiums
Received.

Il.osses Paid

Ilx III' of
I .osses PaidPremiums

Received. l/i'ses Paid |»er 
Premiums* 1

1,765,539 1,027,720 57-56
1,916,779 1,624,837 84 77
2,321,716 1,549,199 66-7.3
2,628,71(1 1,909,975 72 66
2,968,416 1,66-2,184 56-67
3,522,303 1,926.159 61-68
3.694,7-4 2,663,531 71-31
3,70.,oil6 2,867.296 77 .1 :
3,764,005 8.490,919 225-58
3.36M30 1,822,671 64-11
3,227,488 2,145,19- 66 47
3.479,577 1.666.578 17-90
3,827,116 3,169,-24 82 83 If we had excluded front these tallies the year of
* 624.711 2',920/228 63 14 ,lle llisastnnls tir‘> in St. John (1877), the average loss
4,980,128 3)215)323 65-16 rate would have come out 64.26.
4,8-2,46(0 2,679,287 55 22 . .
4.932.335 3,301,388, 66 93 Obtaining an approximation to the losses incurred
6 437 261 3 073 82*! 56 51 'hiring the year, by excluding the payments for losses
5,588,016 2*876,21 Tj 51-47 outstanding at the beginning of the year, and includ-
G’l66?lf, 1*906*697 61 üi ‘ng the amounts estimated for those of the year still
6*.512(127 1)377)270 67 22 unsettled, the ratio of the losses incurred to premi-
«)?m',369 Î;“Ï5?i «S-S Ums rv,civc<l comc* out ^--H per cent.. which is
6,943,382 4,993,750 71-92 3-to per cent, greater than the 60.31 of the previous
7**67 661 4*70?*83ll 65 69 vcar an<l is °-93 per cent, greater than the average

’ for the last fifteen years (63.48). The following arc
the rates of incurred losses from 1883;—

I <69 Received.
1-70

!1871
1872 - I I1873 Can.vli.-m Companies. 

Iliitiah 1I0
American do

32,620,915 23,320,301 71.49
86,943,721 59,135,397 68-02
13,636,302 9,215,822 67-58

133.200.971.91,671,523 68 82

1874
l«75
>7ii.
M77. Totals...........
I*7H :
1879.............
188(1
M
1*82.
I M3......
I <81
1*85
p-6
1*87
1888 ,
1-9.

if1-181.
1*91 ‘.Hi
1892 (i
1893
1*91

il1895................
1-90
1-97 t

133,200,971 91,671,523: 68-82Totals,
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Fire Insurance in Canada, 1897.

*’ 18m, 1385. i-M.1888. ! 1887. 1883.13S».1890.1891.1891.1896. 1895. j 1891. 189.1.1897.

56.1(1 65.M 71.17 
56.62 M 29 1,5.91 
57.45 5U.I7 52.05

J 65.24 
13.11 
68.44

7:t.:t:t 71.79 63.07 56.64 66.14 97
66.36' 62 00 56.19 48.3.6 53.08 62
73.86' 61.26 62.981 48 39 52M 41

68.64 63.95 6V25 60.99 55.67j 66.49

69 60 65.87 72.47 72.46 
59.59 69.32 67.76' 76.57 
61.72| 73.11 68.84 74 49
liriïil 69.31 68.69, 75 55

69 96 
1 63.60 
i 64.32

Ciomtien 
l*iui'ti ■ • 
Amciuan

66.62 56.56 (1.1- 66.11
........ 64.41Total»

Premiums and Losses compared with ki-ks.The gross amount of pidicics, new and renewed,
taken during the year by fire companies was $663,- The average rate of premium charged .... each $1,- 
OoH list which is less by $5,590,341 than the amount 000 of risks taken in 1897 is $12,512 as against $12,. 
taken in 1896 The premiums charged thereon 547, which was the corresponding rate in 1K96. The 

$8,304,226.84, being $93,648.82 individual rates for the different compame- will lie 
The found in the annexed table, and will he seen to vary 

a good deal, as might naturally be expected, con
sidering the varieties of the business done by the

amounted in 1897 to
less than the amount charged the previous year.

of premiums does not differ to any extent from 
that of 1896, hut the loss rate (65.69) is greater (6.71), 
being 1.43 per cent, greater than the average loss rate 
(64.26) for the past twenty-nine years, the year 1877

being excluded. .
The rate per cent, of premiums charged upon risks

taken is shown in the following table:—
The decrease in the amounts taken in 1897 

pared with 1896, among Canadian Companies, is 
$7,111,172. Among British companies there is an 
increase of $10.507,222, and among American com
panies there is a decrease of $8,986,391.

rate

companies.
The losses incurred (approximate) during the year, 

compared with the amount of risk current (taking 
for this the mean of the amounts in force at the begin
ning and end of the year), have been at the average 
rate of $5.38 per $1,000 current risk. The corrcs- 
ponding rates for 1882, 1883, 1884, 1885. 1886. 1887. 
1888. 1889, 1890, 1891, 1892, 1893. |8<)4. 1S.J5 and 
1896 were $5.68, $5.56. $5.37, $4 54. $5 48. $5.70. $4.70, 
$4.19. $4.84. $5 33. $5 61. $6.1;. $5 5". $575 
$5.15 respectively.

as coni-

1UI# of 
Premium»

. lmrged per vent 
■f Kish» taken

n»The
name for 

1W4

ThePremium»
vliargetl
tlierimn.

«iron* Amount 
of It Ink r taken 

•luring the year.
name it 

ItW. 1*3

1.25
Cansdisn Companies...............
British do ...............
American

Totals

I 16
1.13

do
1.18$663,698,309 $87194,226 84

TUB OPPORTUNITY FOR CURRENCY REFORM, j jemanj debt. The favorite argument of the suppor- 
Uoon the question of currency reform in the United ters of the greenbacks has been that it was follv to

States the Review says It is doubtful if there was j change a demand debt into an interest-bearing debt 
ever a more auspicious opportunity in any country for however inconvenient this demand debt has proved
nutting its finances in or,1er than exists to-day in the at critical stages in the finances of the U.vcrnment
United States Other governments have t.ecn com- The argument now runs the other way. 1 lie con- 
pcllcd to struggle hack to a fixed metallic standard "nuance of the greenbacks, when the monev ,s in the 
through the mire of depreciated paper and to scale Treasury to wipe out a large share of them, will be 
ll.eir obligations in order to get again upon a firm tantamount to the conduct of the man who should 
footing Most of the countries which in recent years put off paying lus bills and continue to keep in circu
it, adopted the gold standard and retired their pa- , lation his demand notes merely for the pleasure of 
per money have been compelled to buy gold at a pre feasting his eyes upon lus hoard of money,
miuiti and to lew taxes in order to retire Govern- Upon the bank.ng side of the problem he neeesnt;
ment notes The United States are in a position and the opportunity for reform are no less striking 
wlJe none of these measures are required. Such The responsibilities which the United States have tt- 
gold as thev need, such paper money as they wish to sumed in the contest for the commerce of the worid 
retire, is practically within their grasp, and the taxa- will compel the adoption of a more comprchensiv 
tii in and expenditure which are incidental to the re- banking system than has heretofore existed. E>« 
s,oration of order to the financial system have af- if notes based upon the public debt were adequate lo 
reatlv been accomplished. The gold is in the Treas- the purposes of domestic circulation, they
urv.and it only remains to use it for diminishing the for the hanking system which is to meet lintisn.
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1 1.22 1.341.32$197,268,25- $1,416,922 3(1 
5,899.145 41 
1,988,959 13

1.231.251.23479,466,629 
85,963,431 1.221.211.27
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French. German and Russian competition in the East. 
Such intitulions as the Hong-Kong and Shanghai 
Bank, the Rank of Indo-China and the Russo-Chinese 
flank cannot be deprived of the control of American 
exchanges in the East by petty companies which 
not permitted to establish branches and which can is
sue circulating notes only under restrictions which 
are both cumbersome and unscientific. The 
nation of great banking capital and the freedom to 
compete freely upon equal terms with other great 
hanks by means of low discount rates, liberal terms 
lor exchange, and the creation of branches wherever 
they can render service, arc the essential conditions of 
a successful American bank in the East, 
hank is a necesary part of American commercial 
equipment if new markets arc to be won and held in 
Asia, and it cannot be created under the existing Na
tional Hanking law.

At home as well as abroad a more liberal banking 
system is becoming an obvious necessity. It is ne
cessary, in the first instance, in order that banks with
in the country may maintain advantageous relatii 
with American banks which may be established 
abroad. It is necessary, in the second place, because 
the United States must have some means of currency 
expansion in order to meet their grow th in population 
and volume of business. There is at present no such 
means except the inadequate supply of bonds 
basis for bank notes and the importation of gold. 
Desirable as it is that our gold reserve should be 
strengthened, and that gold should become a familiar 
part of our currency, it hardly affords the element of 
elasticity required in a country with such varied in
terests and sudden demands of currency as the United 
States. I >ur own great production of gold and the 
recent importations should be made the basis of a 
flexible note currency adequate for all legitimate de
mands. If some of the Government notes 
hied, the necessity and the opportunity for 
ample banking currency will be all the greater,—the 
necessity because of the reduction of the paper circu
lation and the opportunity because the gold released 
from the Government stores will become the safe ba
sis of an enlarged bank note circulation.

there has been inherited weakness. Rut to our think
ing, and from an insurance view point, the alarming 
part of the matter is not so much the fact that there 
arc so many known lunatics in the community, or 
even that their number increases—although, of course, 
that is exceedingly lamentable from a humane view
point—as that this great mass of lunatics indicates, 
unfortunately, a far greater mass of persons who 
hover on the borderland of insanity, and thus 
sarily introduce entirely discordant elements into 
calculations that, but for them, could be brought to 
perfectly regular results.

Regarding the increase of madness in our midst, 
let us sec how the matter actually stands. The official 
returns for the year 1897 exhibit an increase of 2,- 
607 in the number of officially-known lunatics in Eng
land and Wales on January 1st, 1898, over the cor
responding number on January 1st, 1897. This in
crease compares with an increase of 2,919 in the pre
ceding year. The total number of lunatics was on 
January 1st of the present year, 101,972.

Of pauper patients, the increase in county and 
borough asylums was 2,356; in registered hospitals, 
35; in ordinary workhouses, 1; and as out-door pau
pers, too; but the number in licensed houses decreased 
fcy 3, in the Metropolitan District Asylums by 2, and 
in Broadmoor by 1.

A further analysis of these statitstics shows that 
of the total number of private patients enumerated 
on January 1st, 1879, 6.3 per cent, were in county or 
borough asylums, 36.1 per cent, in registered hos
pitals, and 411.8 per cent, in licensed houses; the cor
responding proportions on January 1st, 1898, being 
14.9, 43.5, and 33.6; showing a considerable increase 
in the proportion of private patients treated in asylums 
and hospitals which are public institutions; and a 
material decrease in the proportion treated in licensed 
houses which arc private establishments.

The following results may be summarised:—
I vial of

Estimated for the Oflicially- 
Miildle of the known 

Year.
19,6X6,701

•>2 ')•»;( VUQ

28 417,014 
31 ,.197,078

The 1 ciovery rate in 1S97 was 38.35 per cent, of 
the number of admissions, and it was o.t8 per cent, 
lower than the rate in 1896, and 0/14 per cent, lower 
than the average rate in the ten years.

Of the total number of patients under treatment 
in 1897, 7.34 per cent, were discharged "recovered," 
the corresponding proportion in 1888 having been 
7.50, or 0.16 higher.

The death rate, calculated with reference to the 
average numbers of patients resident, was 9.43 per 
cent. The total deaths bore to the total number of 
admissions the ratio of 38.45 per cent., being nearly 
the same ratio ar, that of recoveries.

It is said that drink is a great and capital cause of

arc

concen
ncces-

Sucli a

Ills

as a

are rc-
a inure

Pop ulatmii
Number per 
Million of 
Population. 

1,867 
2,393 
2.754 
2,965 
3,248

hate.

Lunatics.
36,762
53,177
69,8X5
H4.340

101,972
THE INCREASE IN LUNACY, FROM AN 

INSURANCE VIEW POINT.
The Insurance Spectator of London, says:—We have 

heard for a considerable time, from various quarters, 
that lunacy is seriously increasing among us. Much 
has been written on this subject from almost every 
possible view-point, and it has been pointed out with 
considerable force and appositenrss that the evil Is 
largely the natural consequence of the ever-intensify
ing pressure on the individual of competitive life in 
all its many forms. We live certainly in hasty, fever
ish times, when everything is done, or sought to be 
done, at a railway rate, and no doubt this material 
acceleration lias its influential effects on the mental 
organization of numerous instances where possibly
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An Act was passed in 1819 for regulating benefit 
societies, ami it contained a clause enacting that tin-

all this lamentable insanity. Here we have another

b, I «%-;^41
those who take hasty and stqicrfictal views ol Hungs. , sj,llla| actuaries, or persons skilled in calculation, as lit 
No doubt drink is connected intimately with very I an<| proper according to the most correct calculation 
much insanity We know that this is actually the of which the nature of the case would admit This 
cause of much madness, but what is it that drives stems to he the first recognition by Ijovvrtuncnt of

. 1 . - s the profession of an actuary, though who were to be
many men and women to <tm . 1 . •’ entitled to style themselves actuaries the <iovernmem
care, the pressure of life s ceaseless and passional were very slow indeed to determine in any distinct and 
struggle, the fact that so many nervous and hyper- authoritative manner. The Act of 1819 also provided, 
sensitive natures enter the great competitive arena in the event of the dissolution of a society, tlu- certi- 
utterh unfitted for the work that awaits them there, ticate of two actuaries should be required that, accord-

, • , g I,,„ nhvious ing to the most correct calculation of which the caseand much more of tins kind hat ts but t,m oln ous J* a<|mi, ,|le claims o( all prrs„ns inU.rrMvi| in „u.
sufficiently accounts for the f.ot that nunt ers yu < s,,cjctv are, by the proposed scheme of di-sohition. 
gradually to intemperance, and thence insensibly glide fajrjy dealt with and secured. In the same year Mr
into insanity. If indeed it be true—and it seems itn- h'mlaison was asked to report upon the annuity sy>.
iH.ssible t<> resist that conclusion—that insanity is tem of the Government, and in this report he first di. 
increasing, the outlook is indeed dismal. The grave reeled the attention of the Chancellor of the I'.x 

k vlivtiuvr to the cnnrmoiis loss caused 1>> granting an-
part of the matter is that all this tin ic.i 1 -, ' 1 unities at the rates then current. It was not. huw-
ditions, the existence of a much larger class of semi- vvir |j|| nine years after the ilate of Mr I'itilaisonk
lunatics, whose real numbers the statistician cann it report that the granting of annuities by t iovvniment 
ascertain, who leaven society for evil, both for them- at the erroneous rates was suspended, 
selves and others. Marriage, unhappily, is a most 
active agent in perpetuating and extending this plague, 
and it is to be feared that under the existing condi
tions of life this state of things must necessarily con
tinue. The worst consequence is, as we have already 
pointed out. the introduction of misleading factors in
to those vital statistics on which the actuary builds

cau.se to
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In l8.’i Mr. John Finlaison was by \ct of I'arlia- 
1 m-iit appointed as first Actuary for 'lie Commis
sioners of the National Debt. Hy this step I'arlia- 
nient again recognized the actuarial profession with
out, however, doing anything to settle the question 
is to who were to be considered actuaries

1

his calculations. This is, indeed, a very grave con
sideration. and one that may well engage the serious 
attention of all insurance men.

A nexv Act as to granting annuities wa- passed in 
1SJ9, ami the tables known as the (iovernmem An
nuity Tables, 1829, were those of Mr. John I'mlaisoti. 
Itut the amounts of the annuities granted at the high
er ages were apparently much too high. I nr in
stance, for every ("too of purchase money a male of 
the age of 90 could obtain an annuity of no less than 
102. The manager of the Scotch Assurance Com
panies is understood to have .at once called the atten
tion of the Government to the ruinous rates at the 
older ages, but lie was in effect told to mind his own 
business. This suggestion he proceeded to carry 
to the full, for, finding it useless to argue with the 
Government, he adopted another method ..1 convin
cing them of their error, and advised his own and 
other assurance offices, and also many of his private 
friends, to select robust males of advanced age and to 
buy annuities on their lives. Annuities on no less 
than 675 old men were purchased before these rates 
for the advanced ages were removed from the table, 
and the Government in the end were losers hy the 
deal to the extent of something like one million '1er 
ling.

A PRIZE ESSAY.

(Continued.)

The following are the continued passages from the 
essay, by Mr. John Nicoll, h h. A., nil "The Relation 
of the Actuarial Profession to the State, for which 
essay tin- writer was awardcil Mr. J. Chisholm's 
prize.
as "a handy and instructive book of reference." and ts 
saisi to be, in its entirety, well worth a place on the 
hook-shelf of the average nontechnical insurance I

man.

out

Mr. Nieoll's cssav has liven highly praised

In 1X07 we first hear of Industrial Assurance It 
wised to establish an office to lit- called "Thewas pro|

Poor's Assurance < tffiev " The management w as to 
b<- under Commissioners appointed by the ( rown. 
and the scheme was to be for the benefit of those 
"who subsisted wltidh 1 r principally by the wages of 
llteir labour." A Hill was introduced to Parliament 
• for establishing a Fund and Assurance Office for 
investing the savings of tile piwir.' It was sent to a 
Committee, and was afterwards thrown out by Parlia- 

A< under the- Savings Rank scheme of later

t

There occurred about this date ft8;j) what was 
known as the "Insurance Controversy," which am* 
from a letter addressed by Mr. Christie, of I linhurgh 
on behalf of the older insurance offices, to the Prrsi 
dent of the Hoard of Trade, requiring11! thorough sent- 
tinv and investigation into the affairs am! restons 
hility of everv life and annuity institution in the 1 niud 
Kingdom, with a view to sttvh enactments as shall 
protect extensive publie interests from the alarming 
prospective evils of fraud and ignorance."

ment
wars, the Post < iff! e was to he utilised for working 
the proposed Poor’s Assurance Office, but such a 
siliemc at that time was evidently premature.
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A project which was expected in certain quarters 
10 work a revolution in assurance ami annuity business 
was initiated in 18D4 in the shape of the Government 
*!>«'"• "! Life Assurance ami Annuities to be work- 0rdmary 8liate c.,,iul.j V,iT as, hut, 47. ; 
m through the lost Office, before mtroduung into Preference “ ! 107,2.14,Ml Iiifi,2«i7,si;i ! Hi.i.i.sii.iut
Parliament the Hill for authorising the scheme, it a|>- lUmded Uebt...................1 ;i4s,s;ti,usu :nu,iar,i',ui aau ;s;,,ii4ii

from a paper by Mr. Adler in vol. xii. of the Subiidie* from,
1 1 ' nonunion Government. t4',l,!l:i'J,39(. 149,41.1,:I0.I 150,TIKI,283

Onlario “ 7,119,065 6,9.12,.Isa i;.717,23*
•.‘«I've '• 15,4119 14» 11,522,99» i 14,12»,MOI
New Brunswick” 4,462,671 1.45»,4*9 . 4, 151,9110
Nov».Scoti» •' I.."n7,l»' 1,497,1 nil 14.17,10*
Mnnilohn « 2,620,7*12 2,»25,5»2 | 2,620 562

.17,50» a7,."iUli ! 57,500
15,610,mi* 14. .91,757 14,1*0,0*7
*,691,49* ; *,610,952 ; 7,794,941

$921,859,242 #'99,917,900 >*91,640,559

So V Rt K OK CAPI FAL. 1<97. 1896. 1*95.

I

pears
Journal, that the Chancellor of the Exchequer had an 

with the Actuaries of several London As-mtervn w
suraio c t ifficcs, though he was opposed to a general 
enquire, and the calling for "persons, papers ami re
cord' by the Select Committee to whom the Hill

.

, Bill. Columbia “
referred. By the Government Hill the minimum Municipalities...................

summit i i a life policy was fixed at £-’o, and the max- Capital fromoilsr aources. 
jnviai ;,t t'loo. Instead of achieving the success it 

expected to attain to at its origination, the 
Scheme of Government Assurance has, as is well 
known, been pretty much of a failure.

was
;

!Totals
was

i.
The expansion which has taken place since 1875 in 

the railway facilities provided by Canadian lines ex
hibits in a very striking manner the growth of the 
business of this country in the last twenty three years. 
The following puts this "in a nutshell

1*76.

(To be Continued.)

1:CANADIAN KAILWAYS.
Wv present in this issue two tables embracing the 

more important items in the railway statistics of 
Canada. In one is given the length, the amount of 
paid up capital, the passenger and freight business,
and the proportion which working expenses bore to Karting».......
receipts last year, and in 181/), for each of the nine
teen principle lines, and the totals for the other rail
ways, and those operateil by the Government, 
another table we give comparisons of the principle 
feature in the business of the railways for each year, 
from 1888 to 1897, inclusive, and for 1875. The fol
lowing shows the extent of the capital engaged in 
these enterprises in Canada, with the sources from 
which it was derived, the capital account of 1807 be
ing compared with 1895 and 181/1:—

I'97. Incieue 
in ».t Year*.

11,694

I9.fi.". M9,r. 
32 8*2,73*4

The distribution of the lines in the several Pro
vinces stands as follows:—

IBV. I!Miles in opérât ion
Passengers.............
I on* of f eight...

h.,:»5o 4,s:.«i
. 16,171,338 6,190 m;
. 26.300,331 :»,f,7tl,M.m
. $62,353,277 19. *70,039

I, 1 !

I b li
'll

In Miles. IOntario..............
Quebec..............
New Hmn-wick 
Nova Scotia ...,

........ 6,617 P.E, Irian I

......... 3,232
.... 1,453

.......  910

210 miManitoba.....................
M. W. Territories.. 
Hrmrii ( olumbia ...

1,675
1,7*0 I

».,n

Taking these statistics with those of our magni
ficent waterways, more especially the unrivalled river 
which runs Iront this port of Montreal to the ocean, 
we find the transport facilities of this Dominion to 
be unsurpassed by those of any other country.

1

;
THK HAILWAYtf O? CANADA

1 .Me compiled from official sources showing the It ngtli, the capital, and the active huainess of the R nlway in Canada. i
.

8
Mile* ill Operation. 1**61 up Capital. No. of I’dtlh' II til" of

llo'i l|il*
' ITon* «if Kr« iglil vurrii'd.

Canadian Railways.
'*97- I896. 1897. 18.97.I897. I 189b. 1896. i897- ; I896.

Miles. Miles. * Ton».
8,048,355 187,887 175.191! 643,193

Ton». P. et. I p. ct. 
506,806 65.4

184,176 ,10.151 71.5
100,980 959390 61.5

3.35s.56.t 6.1-9 67.1
I. 4,001 47.X 60.8

4.576.651 58.6 60. $
9'>,754 79-9 77-5

1,0,780 66.0
7,587.14s 66.,,

68,710 81.8 1 94.1

183,801 67 4 ; 69 1
105,608 76.7 1
637,89.1 loi.6

138,531 166,406 141.7
16,119 11,591

144-39" 88.5 ! 98.3
111,97.4 65.0 69$
II, 3*1 9i'.< 1053

1-8,915 64.9 j 68.8
4,618,159 84.0 I 83.9

I3.1'5.95S 13.951.156 11,840.9,2 64.8 67.0
.,594.451 ..348,175 .,416,013 1,4 9 1,4.3

16,550 16,170 911,858,132 899,817,900 16,171,338 14,810,407 15,300,331 14,166,825^ (.7.18

No. No.f
4Canaria Atlantic........

Ottawa, Arnprior àr
1‘arry bound..........

Canaria Eastern.........
“ Southern.... 

dr Edmonton

176 .76 8,048,355 7<-5 f
26o .64 6,191,778

•)6 1,087,365
381 $$,435,660

195 195 6,458,940
6,180 j 6,311 320,827,541

.14 104
120 j 23o

3.U7

88.384 
54.137 

496,040 3,521,052
10,361 17," 18

92 419 
54,'95' 

491,071

3,249,900 
2 "72,907

,15434.366
6,458.940 9,476

309/67.959 1,9*7. >6.1 3,036,6191 4,640,578
3,170,000 5J 599 51,504 83,901

111,347 197,102 .59,148
5.S59.IOS 5.077,671 7.918,998

5,993.813 33.179 37,.8.1 80,677

, 75-0 
63 6M6 :

Calgary 
Can. Pac. System....
Ventral Ontario........
I ►omnium Atlantic.. 
Granri Trunk System 
Kingston dr Veuih’kt 
Lake Hue dr Detroit

River.................... ••
Man . dr N. Western. 
Montreal dr Atlantic. 
Northern l*ac. X Ma

nitoba....................... j
Qu'Appelle Saak

atviiewau.................. 1
Que l arc dr L. St.John
Ueebec Central........
Temiacouat» ........
Drummond County.. 
Olinr lines.................. '

m
1,170,090 
8.112,4'91 .

7f70,)>73< 
3-147 339»*4#.7Kb 337,463,8$?

113 5,993i8i3

73 V

in K
•■3

.12 2,630,492
250 11,078,174 11,078,174
loi 5,9.$,874

265 7,542.250
254 4,010,140

281 .3,173,160
213 9,901,268
"3 4,227,583
91 1,229,040

2.182 66,807,*75

ni 151,387! 358,083
31,33'; 17.945

158,571 >69.795

36,241 38,684
3- '35 3-697

I ,800,030 174.021
146, «>12 
$40.813

250 77-9 
90.1201 5,9 «5.874 m265 98.97.542,250 

4.010,140

12,856,663 .30,009
9,878,518 131,086
4,227,5-3 14,693
1,144,793 22-593

63,676,546 4,184,662

»5I 79 9 79-»
281 .50.346-

38.-1-14 
.26, -4' 

3,104,471 4,979.3''6

118,846 
120,419 

•5.752
2$ 773

21.1 I 6$
l>3

I91
3.287

• IS.*90 14.91° 863,601,509 840,800390 14,548,150
'•3°° *#3° 59* *66,723 $9,017,610 1,62 j,188

Total .................. .
Govt. Railway a.......

Total for Canada..

i6> 3
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IMPORTANT LEGAL DECISIONS
Eckardt vs. Lancasiitrf.

Just as wc go to press, we have received informv 
lion that judgment has been rendered in the case 0f 
Messrs. H. P. Eckardt & Co. vs. Lancashire Insur- 

Companv, by Chief Justice Sir William Meredith, 
m favour of the Company. This ease is exceedingly 
important, as it determines that in Ontario the co-in
surance clause, when printed as a variation in accord 

with the Statute, is valued, and is a just and rca

!
ance

ance
sonable condition. We are indebted to Messrs. Mc
Carthy, Osier, Hoskin & Creel man for copy of the 
full judgment, which is of such importance that we 
shall publish it in our next issue.

TME EATON CASK
AY Eaton loss. Rank of Toronto vs. Insurance 

Companies. A judgment just delivered by chief Jus
tice Meredith, is in favor of the plaintiffs, lie 
found all the facts against the contention of the de
fendants. The case presented itself to him in two 
aspects, namely, fraud or no fraud. Upon the find
ing under that issue the case in his opinion rested, 
lie found the evidence submitted insufficient to >u|i 
port a fraudulent finding. Naturally the initial find
ing of Judge Ferguson to same effect in the (Juebcc 
Company’s case would greatly influence Judge Mere
dith. The hope of defendants must now rest in the 
Court of Appeal, where five judges would revise all 
evidence, hearing at length the arguments of counsel. 
The Judge said he considered the Eaton hooks were 

carelessly kept, the result of cheap bookkeeping help. 
Wc understand the defendants will appeal. Such ap
peal could he heard in conjunction with the tjucbec 
Eire Company appeal listed for November

We venture to suppose the Rank of Toronto will, 
if necessary, now press their claims against the 
American offices (not licensed to transact business in 
Canada) on American territory, and, of course, it is 
impossible to tell what the outcome of such proceed
ings w ill he. However, whatever the result may he. 
the very necessity for taking such a course ought *o 
be a warning to policy-holders in Canada, to ascertain 
when insuring that they are protected in companies 
licensed for business in Canada, and with deposits 
lodged with the Dominion Government, to protect 
their liabilities.

T
h
(1

THE UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
The Union Mutual Life Insurance Co., of Portland, 

Maine, has recently made a deposit of $70,000 (tity 
of Vancouver bonds) with the Dominion Government 
as an addition to the reserves already held in t an- 
ada. This deposit will make the investment by the 
company in Canadian securities, $575,000

The Onion Mutual is now issuing a 20 year En
dowment (Tontine) policy, containing the following 
feature; incontestability after one year, as regards 
travel, residence, suicide and occupation. At the com
pletion of the third year and annually thereafter, the 
policy is entitled to loan, cash surrender and paid-up 
values, also the extension of the Maine non forfeiture 
law. Said values are embodied in the contract set 
forth in the (Kilicy. It is evident that President Rich
ards and the officers of the Union Mutual intend to 
keep in touch with the times.
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NEW MORTALITY TABLE.
CANADA LIFE AND MUTUAL LIFE EXPERIENCES COMBINED.

MK AT II RATE.
l'RR 1000

dx DEATH RATE
FER 1000.

,irix

2:1.99
26.04

.10.86 
33. «6 
36.78
40.22 
44.02
48.23 
62.91 
68.03 
63.76 
70.01 
76.94 
84.67 
92.98

102.22
112.33
123.46
136.66 
118.81
163.23 
178.80
196.18 
213.93 
233.30 
261.14 
276.22
299.47 
323.64
349.24 
371.69 
402.7.3 
130.44 
456.89 
486.77 
615 46
553.19 
619.04 
625.00
666.66

1000 00

132548
129368
125999
122128
118649
114665
110437
105995
101329
96441
91.338
86037
80652
71912
69147
63299
67413
61441
45764
40105
34668
29509
24692
20277
16309
12820

615.36 
5.39 
5.42
6.46
5.49 
6.54 
5.59
5.64 
5.70 
5.77 
5.84
5.9.3 
6.02 
6.12
6.2.3
6.36
6.50
6.65 
6 82 
7.01 
7.23
7.46 
7.72 
8.00 
8.33 
8.67 
3.07
9.51

loti194092
193051
192010
190969
189925
188,881
187833
186783
185728
181668
183601
182527
181444
180351
179246
178128
176994
175843
174673
173480
172263
171017
169741
168130
167081
165689
164251
162760
161212
169600
157919
156162
154321
152389
150357
148216
145958
143572
141049
138378
135518

62Kill
631041
641011
651044
661048
671050
681055
691060
701067 I 711074
721083
731093
741105
751118
761131
771151
781170
791193
8(11217
811246

1276 82
831311
841.349
851392 1 861438

9829
7331
5306

871491 881518
891612

3717901681
1757 2514

1636
1023

9112
92781811
931932 263

1.69
611942032
318952141

92189962258
2386
2623

50979734
264798 132199

100
2671

582830 231013000 I I1102

who collects this revenue demanded that duty should 
We are indebted to the Canada Life Insurance Coin |)C |)aj,l on certain life policies, which a deceased hus-

|>;m\, for a copy of above new Mortality Table, based |,and had effected for the benefit of his wife. The
upon the combined experience of that company and Supreme Court of that Province decided that the
of the Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York, proceeds of a policy, which the husband had, during
The experience of these two companies ought to be 
highly instructive, as giving an enormous body of 
data from which to draw conclusions.

NEW MORTALITY TABLE.

his life time, declared to be in favour of his wife, 
could not be subject to duty, because the money did 
not form part of his estate, and did not pass under 
his will; and also that the proceeds of another pol
icy, which was payable outside of the Province, could 
not be subject to duty, because the Succession Duty 
Act was aimed at property having an actual situation 
within the Province, and not to property which could 
only be deemed to be situated within by a legal fic
tion. ,14 Can., !.. J., 640.

THE CANADIAN BANKERS ASSOCIATION

The annual meeting of the above association will 
he held in Toronto on October 26th, 27th and -’Hi h. 
Mr I ). R. Wilkie, General Manager of the Imperial 
Hank will preside at the meetings. The usual din
ner w ill be tendered to those attending the convention. < IneWil-Hank Deposit Paid to Wrong Party 

liant Andrew had a sum of money lying to his credit 
as a deposit, with a Loan and Investment Company, 
in Toronto. After residing in different parts of the 
Province of Ontario, including Strcetsville, he had 
finally moved to the State of Missouri. It happened 
that another man of the same name had at onetime 
resided at Strcetsville, and had removed from the 
Province to Winnipeg, leaving behind him a number

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS

Life Policies and Succession Duty.—The law 
of ltriti-.li Columbia provides that property within 
that Province, passing by will or intestacy, shall be 
subject to certain succession duties. The registrar
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(Obituary,of unpaid creditors. Lty sonic means a letter from 
the Loan Company addressed to Andrew No. i, at 
Slicctsvillc, came to the hands of the other man's 
creditors, who were thus let! to believe that the 
moneys belonged to their debtor. They at once took 
legal proceedings, and attached the deposit moneys, 
which were eventually paid over to them under an 
order of Court, Andrews having been notified of the 
proceedings bv registered letter, addressed to him at 
Winnipeg. When Andrews No. t subsequently re
quired his money, the Company refused payment, re
lying upon the order of the Court for their protection. 
In the action which followed, the Court was of opin
ion that there was nothing in the attachment proceed
ings to bar the first Andrew of his right to recover 
the deposit, as he was not a party to the proceedings. 
It was also pointed out by the judge who tried the 
ease that the proceedings did not apply to mouevs 
in the Company's hands belonging to Andrew No. i. 
but to moneys which the Company erroneously sup
posed to be in their hands belonging to Andrew No. 
g. Judgment was accordingly given for payment of 
the deposit with costs. 2<J Ont., Reps. 365.

CHARLES W. STOVEL.

The sad and sudden death of Mr. Charles \\ 
Stovcl, ex-mayor of Walkerton, will be heard <.i with 
deep and genuine regret by a large circle H friends 
Mr. Snivel was running across Front Street. Toronto, 

Tuesday last. In protecting himself imin the 
pelting rain with an umbrella, lie failed to notice an 
approaching trolley car, the head-light of which strik
ing him fractured his skull. He died in tin Inner 
gency Hospital. Mr. Stovel was agent of the West- 

and Canada Life Insurance Companies, and held 
other positions.
sympathy to his brothers and other relatives.
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MR. GEORGE W. PHILLIPS

Mr. George W. Phillips, for many years actuary of 
the Equitable l ife Assurance Society, died recently 
at his home near Princeton, N.J. He was horn at 
Salem, Mass., on November 27th, 1S27. and was a 
graduate of Harvard College. Mr. Phillips was an 
estimable man and will be much missed in life in-tir- 

circles, and greatly mourned by hi- per-mial
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CONFLAGRATION AT N KW WESTMINSTER B O- 
SEPT. 10T11, 1898. ancc 

friends.We append, from reliable sources, a list of Com
panies interested in late conflagration at New West
minster, showing gross losses; but are unable to give 
re insurance and net losses, which latter has not yet 
been adjusted. Some of the companies report direct 
to their Head t iffices in England.

PERSONALS.

The Hank of Ottawa has opened an office at 
Notre Dame Street, under the management of Mr. 
Kassen.

Mr. II. C. Mi Liam. General Manager of the Hank 
of Nova Scotia, was in Montreal, <>ti Ittcsdai last, en 
route to Toronto and the West.

Mr. Fri h. \\ Cheki llll.l.. the genial representa
tive of insurance, railway and steamship companies 
at ("olliiigwood, has been spending a few da - tn 
Montreal.

Mr |. K Mit't'TiTlK.oN. Superintendent of \gett- 
cies of Federal Life Assurance Co.. Hamilton, who 
has been on a business tour of the Maritime I'm- 
\ inves, passed through Montreal, a few day - ago hound 
for Winnipeg

Tiie Hank oi- Toronto has decided to e-tahlislt a 
branch in that land of promise, British l olnmhia. and 
will join the banks already located at Ro—land Mr 
A. It. Barker of the Montreal office has been pro 
muted to the management of the new branch

Mr I O. Wm.Rt>- has been appointed Manager 
of the branch of The Bank of Montreal at Calgarv 
Mr. Gravelev. the former manager at that point, will 
sneered the late Mr. F. M. Cotton as manager at 
Halifax, where Mr. Gravelev is well known and much 
respected.
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Company.

Æ.tna ...............................................
Alliance .................. ........................
Atlas ................................................
British Art erica.......................... .
Caledonian.........................................
Commercial Vnion........... ..............
Connecticut.................. ........... ....
Guardian..........................................
Hartford ...........................................
Imperial ...........................................
Lancashire........................ ..............
Liverftovl ami Lotnlon anti Globle.
London ninl Lancashire...................
London A wm ranee............................
Manchester.......................................
Mercantile........................................
North British an 1 Mercantile.........
Northern..........................................
Norwich Vnion................................
North America .......................... . .
National of Ireland.........................
1‘hrnix of Brooklyn........................
P hoe a is of II irtfard....... ............
•’ h<enti of London........................
Quebec .............................................
Queen................................................
Rovtd................................................
Scottish Vnion and Nat...................
Sun....................................................
Vnion...................................... .........
Waterloo...........................................
Western........................................... .
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interest which Kaffirs sustained fur several weeks has 
subsided, notwithstanding the tremendous efforts of 
the inside gang to bolster it up. The boom on Yan
kee Kails which reared itself upon the downfall of 
Spain has passed off, and the most promising of all 
the markets now is the Mining.

Mk I'. Cozens-Smith, General Manager of The 
Imperial Insurance Company, Limited, paid a slum 
visit to Montreal last week, and is now visiting 
branches in the United States.

Mi; I. (in i.is Ki atok, Inspector of the same com- 
ior the Maritime Provinces, has also been visit - 

Montreal.

Mk. I Cli nks. General Manager of the London 
Assurance, who has been visiting some of the branches 
in the l nited States, arrived in Montreal on Monday 
last, accompanied by Mr. Chase, Manager at New 
York Mr. C hutes left Montreal last Tuesday even 
lug, for England, via New York Mr. IC. V Lille, 
Manager for t attada. of the London Assurance, con 
templates extending their business in Canada.

pan.' ■
Those variations of the universal confidence trick, 

so popular in the City of London. I refer to the in
blind pools," survive 

every W aterloo. I he group of notorious swindlers 
who were run to earth, and sentenced to lengthy 
terms of imprisonment last November, Frank Tar
rant and his colleagues, have verv close imitators slid 
at work. "Henry Carpenter and Son." is the latest 
bunco-steerer of them all I bis firm alleges that it 
has been returning two thousand dollars for 
five hundred placed in its charge, and it is 
suing thousands of circulars touting for fresh sub
scriptions. The working of these circulars, and the 
wording of the accompanying "testimonials,” 
both exactly identical with those issued hv Tarrant !

INSURANCE.

John Dennistoun, of the well known linn of Uen- 
t.istoun, Cross X- Co., has taken his seat on the direc
torate of the London Assurance Corporation.

mg

vestment schemes known as "

every 
now is-

(fomspodrntr. ;irv
We do h"i Imlil viimvlvv* rt‘«|ioiiiilhlt* for vifWFr*|imnmd hy Correspondent »

LONLON LETTER

5th October, i8i)N,
FINANCE.

The sun of the De Rougemont is at its highest just 
now, and the companies which are being prepared for 
flotation to exploit his "black pearls," and other dis
coveries, should have a good reception if they are 
out soon. A huge discussion about Louis quite 
overshadows Imperial complications at present, and 
most of the daily papers come out in the morning, 
with exposures about him—which exposures are 
proved incorrect, when the evening papers appear. 
Louis de Rougemont has nerve, and nerviness is w hat 
is wanted when you are promoting companies. The 
man who would face a congress of scientists,—geo 
graphics, zoologists, etc, and tell them that he rode 
across a channel on the back of a turtle, would find 
a meeting of shareholders xcry easy handling.

The Norwich Union Tire Insurance Co. has fully 
met the claims of the Norwich Public l.ibrarv. which 
was destroyed recently by a payment of slightly over 
fifty thousand dollars.

* * *

The Workmen's Compensation Act again! \ 
building falling down at Govan, and that frightful ex
plosion of ammonia at Galsgow, have run the offices 
with a minimum liability of six thousand dollars. In 
another instance, a Glasgow company accepted a risk 
from a firm where there had not been an accident for 
five years, and three days after the policy had been is
sued. or rather tile contract had been executed, the in
surance office became lia’dc for the payment of three 
dollars a week for the whole peri »! of one man's li'e.

The usual company promotion factories are getting 
to work, and prospectuses are beginning to cluster in 
the air. I lie National Accident Prevention Window 
Company, Ltd., is the most important one out, and 
as it comprises seventeen certainly valuable patents 
with regard to sliding and casement windows direct- 
n! at securing better ventilation and easier, and safer 
cleaning, it is meeting with a good reception. The 
l'ion»iters are spending moticv like water over the 
publiciti department, and little papers which have 
not had a prospectus in their advertising columns 
since the great unfortunate bill-posting amalgamation 
ate getting the N. A. P. Window Co.'s matter.

Apropos of tile remark re police or contract, inter
polated in the preceding paragraph, it is interesting, 
though rather staggering, to note in a circular just 
issued by the Inland Revenue authorities, it is de
clared that the insuring documents issued by the of
fices under the old and new comnensation and liabil
ity Acts are regarded by the department, not as in
surance policies, but as contracts They thus become 
liable to heavier stamn duties, from twelve rents to 
S2.50, according to whether they are executed by 
deed or otherwise.

• * *

"Sound as a bell and secure as a rock." would be 
the verdict of anyone glancing through that valuable 
little exposition of ltritish life assurance business, set 
down in Monilaw’i "< ompaninn to Surplus Funds." 
of which a new edition has iust appeared. Industrial 
and ordinary insurance offices figure in this work, 
which is a compact little treasury.

Main 1 .f the other issues are composed of deben
tures I licsc somewhat gilt-edged securities 
tistialb the means In which the promoter tests the 
condition of the investing public. Should money 
enme in freely, thus showing that Hoolev and the 
holidays between them have not quite ruined all 
chances • .f an Autumn's business, ollur less 
issues will arrive on the scene.

are

In the slano of T.lovds. twenty-one shins are in the 
hands of the “Doetoi " this week, which being inter
preted means that they are overdue, and their rates 
are rising ranidlv. This is a record number The 
“Matterdale" has been posted up missing, and there 
is consequent consternation

secure

On 1 liange. a fairlv general upward tendency is 
I"* feature, and it will last for sometime, The great
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The Street Railways continue to show goon 
ings, the increases for the past week being $2,847 for 
Montreal, and $4,075 for Toronto.

The stock of both Co.’s has fallen about 1 
in value during the week.

STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES

Wednesday, p.m., 19th October, 1898.
Trading lias been very dull all the week, with a 

narrow market, and a small volume of business.
The Hank of England advanced its rate of discount 

to 4 per cent, on Thursday last, to prevent an other
wise inevitable drain of gold to New York, and this 
action at once brought about a dulness in London, 
which has been hanging over the market ever since, 
and which from all appearances may remain for some 
little time.

The uncertainty as to the outcome of the pending 
elections in the United States, too, is having a deter
rent influence upon speculation, and even a moderate 
amount of freedom in trading need hardly be looked 
for until the result is known.

• • *
The local Ranks, taking their cue from the Hank 

of England, have advanced rates 1-2 per cent, all 
round, although while money is so easy in New York, 
it is not likely that high rates can long be main
tained in Montreal, because of the intimate financial 
relations existing between the two places.

• * *

The threatened trouble between England and 
France over the Fashoda matter, also helps to keep 
the market unsettled, ami news to-day of fresh com
plications caused <|ttilc a decline in London stocks.

• • •
Pacific looked healthier a week ago, but is again 

very sick. The stock sold down to 81 7-8 to-day, 
and closed with this price bid. offered at 82.

The action of this security lately has been very dis
appointing to the bulls, and the probability that ex
ists of a renewned war with the American lines over
passenger rates is certainly disconcerting. The con
tention is that the C. 1*. R. have not acted in good 
faith in agreeing to restore rates, inasmuch as they 
have been continuing to sell tickets in Dyea at the 
cut rate figures, but their answer is that they have 
not had time to communicate with their agent at tin- 
point named. It is to be hoped that a fresh outbreak 
of hostilities will not ensue.

The arbitrators appointed to consider whether the 
C. P. R. were entitled to a differential on trans-con
tinental freight have rendered their decision, and it 
is against the Canadian Company.

• • •
Tile difficulties between the two Canadian roads 

seem to Ik-as far off a solution as ever, although Sir 
Charles Rivers Wilson, in his address at the meeting 
of the Grand Trunk shareholders, expressed desire for 
a settlement, and again offered to submit the matters 
in dispute to arbitration. The traffic earnings for the 
second week of October show a decrease of $37,000 
for the C. P. R., and $33,479 for the G. T. R.

These are heavier decreases than were looked for, 
but as the grain is now beginning to move, the com
parison with last year's figures should show an im
provement from this time on.

earn.

per cent.

• * »

The meeting of the shareholders of the Royal Flee- 
trie Co., called for the purpose of authorizing the issue 
of $500,000 preferred stock, and the acquisition ui 
$100,000 additional stock in the Chamhly Manufac
turing Co., was held yesterday. The latter proposi- 
tion was concurred in, but not the former, the share
holders taking the view that the issue of the preferred 
stock would depreciate the value of the ordinary stock, 
and that the Co. could afford to pay an 8 per cent 
dividend to its shareholders for a new issue of ordin
ary stock, seeing that it had earned 18 per cent, dur
ing the past year.

War Eagle continues weak in sympathy with the 
market, and is selling at about 280. The new plant, 
which will have a capacity of 500 tons per day, will 
be ready for work about 1st December, and the mine 
will not be closed during its installation, as 
thought probable. The annual meeting of the Co. 
will be hehl on 15th proximo, when a very -trong 
statement is looked for.

/

1

was

* * *

The annual meeting of the People’s Heat anil Light 
Co. will be held on 15th proximo also. It is reported 
that the Co. has purchased the pipe works of the 
Londonderry Iron Co., of Acadia Mines.

* * *

The Hank of Montreal has declared the usual half- 
yearly dividend at the rate of 5 per cent.

* * »

Money in Montreal is 4 1-2 per cent., in London, 3 
per cent., and in New York, 2 per cent. Hank ol 
England rate, 4 per cent. Consols, 109 1-16. 
mand sterling, 9 per cent. 60 days' sight. 8 3-8 
per cent.

De-

Thursday noon.
In consequence of a break of 2 jsoints in t". V. R 

stock, in London, this stock tiwik a corres|x>ndingfall 
here, and other stocks were weak in sympathy.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

400 Toronto Street
IO “ “ ........

1000 War Eagle ............
2500 '• .................

35 Montreal Cotton.... 
35 Richelieu..................

AFTB1NOON B0A1U.
97$ Pacific......................

$0 Montreal Strret....

u>3kTHURSDAY, 13TH OCT. 
MOtNING lOAKtl.

I«1S ■3*1 1
«: I
'» 1
ICO ■

I1No. of 
Share*.

2$ I antic

Price.

*4
8 \yiso
8j*50
8tX700

too Montreal Street ... 378K
178H 2, -,
378 SOloo

too New Mont. Street.. 373 
3$ Montreal Gaa

50
187* *5
ISS $0 New Mont. Stre-. 

$0 " “
IO llalifaa Tram.........

'S
• 86X13

4 S\ John Street MS

lÇç
 £ r
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Richelieu.............
War Eagle.... 
Toronto Street.

25 Bell Telephone.... 171 
25 Toronto Street........... îïiy'.V.Ï

AuK. 1.7.

1,880,4112 
1,860,824 

417.3U 
419.3 II 
461,794 
663,096 
535-1*5 
488,840 
5i'Mi5 
716,208 
127,605 
510,161

1,912,185 Dec. 31,783 
1,975,222 “ 114,398
444.338 " 16,945
459.029 •<
487,093 “
700,780 
546,4 33 
554.846 
5.37,863 " 16,948
702,818 Inc. 13,390 
541,939 I'M. 14.336 
543.640 “ 33.479

286 103H
'OIK104 20

103H 50 ("able.......................
10334" 20 Monlreai Cotton.... 153
I52 25 Dominion Cotton... 99'.

“ •• 99>4
“ •• 9914

•• 99)4
250 War Eagle..................  282
500 “ .................. 283

5 Merchants' Bank. ., 181)4

TUESDAY, i8tii OCT.

MORNING BOARD.

■ Si 14. 19,510
24,199 

" .17,684
“ 11.148
•• 66.006

lÿ/ntreal Cotton 21
3'.•

“ ••• '53 

FRIDAY, 14TH OCT.

Sept. 1-7.. 
8-14. 

■ S'il 
130.

5°
25
50

/ MORNING BOARD.
Oct.too Pacific 17

•4
50 Montreal Street cash 279
75 Montreal Street xd. 277
15 Toronto Street
30 Merchants Cotton.. 147^
25 l>nminion Cotton... 98^ **5
10 Loan and Moitgage. 140
10 Bank cf Montreal.. 245
20 Meichanti* Bank... 18;'4

AUER NOON BOARD.
50 Vatitic.......................... 83#

loo Richelieu
25 New Bell Telephone 170 1 *25

500 War Eagle
25 I>om. Coal

I50 Dominion Cotton... 98# *o
“ .. 98g 5°

Total....................... $18,523,122 $17,922,977

C. P. R.

$600,145

lo3h 1898. 1897.
$1,698,000 $1,333,000

1,488,000 1,271,000
2,050,000 1,509,000
1,925,000 i,601,000
2,229,000 1,948.000
2,124,000 
2,024,000 
468,000 
4*4,000 
491,000 
718,000 
518,000
511,000 485
555.000 $38,000
757,000 
634.000 
607,000

25 Pacific «3

February, 
March... 
A| ril....
May...........

July 7.!.
Aug. 1.7

$3653100
117,000
541,000
324.100
281,000
125,000

83W
25 Montreal Street,... 275 
25 Halifax Tram.
25 Toronto Street

*30
.... 103% 
.... 103 

5 Montreal Cotton. .. 153 
25 Dominion Coal pfd.. intf 
25 Dominion Cotton... 100

• '00V
• *0034 
. 100* 
. 10034

“ .... loo),

*5
1,9 9,000 
2,106,000 Dec. 82.000 
487,000 “
499, OCX) “

505,000 "
684,000 Inc. 34,000 
492,000

15,000
14,000

100
•4

285 25 21

26)4 15 11
Sept. 1.7..................

8 14................
13-11..................
21-30..........

Oct. 1-7................

26,000 
26,000 
17,000 

764,000 l>ec. 73x10 
668,000 1
644.000 “

«5
500 War Eagle HI

SATURDAY, 15TH OCT.

MOBMNO HOA»ll.
280SSII
279)»'
279/S

I S'® 34.000
37.000« 5°°............. 8i)C 1000 .................. ...........

............. 83 j 20 Merchants’ Rank... 182V

1400 Pacific 280
'5 Total........................

Montheal Strut Kv.
October ..........................................
Novcmlier .......................... ..
December ....................................

$19,281,000 $17,533,000 $1,748,000

Increase 

$7.183
10,111 
10,013

15 30 Rank of Commerce.. 144
•3 1897. 

$116,293
110,930
113129

1898. 
110,141 
101,625 
114,678 
110,819 
123,508 
133.155 
144,010 
32.373 
37,364 
32,941 
S'.'*? 
9,734

34,182 
27,689 
44.193 
30.729 
I3 86'3 
20,652 
30,388 
15.513

1896. 

$U»9.I IO 
100,819 
103,116

“5
AFTERNOON BOARD.

75 Pacific........................
5 Montreal Street.... 275* 

50 New Mont. Street.. 272 
25 Dorn. Coal pfd 

500 War Eagle...
25 Dominion Cotton... loojf

83 K3$
83X 83*

......... 83s25
83 x|00

1897.
99,611 
89.952
99.442 

103,046 
"6.337
131.677
128,625 

28,871 
3',038 
28,898 
33,212 Dec. 2,015 
8,562 

29,637 

15.175 
40,516 
15.973 
11.45..

j “ ............................ 83H
25 Muni real Street Ry. 275# 
30 Royal Electric 

ico Toronto Street

47$ 111
280

February. 
March 
A|tril ...
May_____
lime....
July.......
Aug. 17

10,510
12,673
'5,136
7,773
7,'7'
2.478
'5,385
3.501
6,316

4,i43

'57
'03X 

“ ... I03S 
• 103S

“ ..............03

185
5»

WEDNESDAY, 19TH OCT.

MORNING HUARn.
15
10
25 Cable 
10 Meichants Cotton., 147)4 
30 Montreal Colton... 152 
50 Dominion Cotton... 99 

1500 War Eagle 
loco “ ....

181 I 50 Pacific 82
82S50

'582575 218lS250284 2982"5183 3' 1,172
«•'45
2.014
3.567
4.756
1.353
3.554
4.402
1,781

81S175 Sept. 1 782MONDAY, i7th OCT. 1050 Toronto Street............. 102*
102# 

.... 103 

.... 102*

20MORNING BOARD.
75 27loo Pacific

28-30$0 75 18,098
2s‘<,86

Oct. *4115 Montreal Street.... 270 
19 Mont teal Gas 
*> Montreal Telegraph. 177 
25 T01 onto Street

Ito Cable...............
25 Halifax Tram 

600 War Eagle ..
10 Quebec Bank 

I Bank of Montreal... 245 
50 Bank of Commerce. 144,'] 

3 Meichants Bank.... 181*
“ •• 1*1v

I So 511I Si, "9X 22,74111-172V
'°3 "5 $'419.804

'*97- 
$74,546 

69.744 
78,891
73.756 
82.461

9',534 
101,501 
21.033 
23,164 
>7.465 
21.675 
'1/130
37.756
14,641
>8,918 
18.963 
11,168
I7’*168 

15,046

$811,034 $"3.815

t No returns for August 18

$1,549,346

1898.
$86,562
82,402
91,318
86,898
91,670
94,120

103.893

21,977
2X417

+20,478
24,813 
11.976 

47.713 
28,36 s
23.748
13,812

13,971
9.361

21,269
18,134

Total...................

Toronto Strut Rr.

February...................................
March .......... ............................ «
April.......................................... .
May............................................
June.............................................
July .....................................
Aug. 1-7 ..................................

$'39,54*

Increase.
$11,016

12,658

'3.417
I3.M1

*5 '«3
F .... 103 

1*0 Dominion Cotton... 99 
2000 War Eagle..................

AFTERNOON BOARD.
25 Pacific............................

loo Montreal Street.... 275*
W “ ................... *75H

20

AFTERNOON BOARD.
83X 2oo Pacific. 82

ij*4
1,391

.. 81)4 
50 Montteil Street.... 275)4 
50 Toronto Stleet 
25 Merchants' Rank,.. :8i

15

'5 t‘"X
4 ST1-ml Gas '-44

*5,253
3013
3.14*
1,946
9-117
3,674
4,830
4.849
1.004
1,491
3.2"'
3/188

'5
22
28.The net earnings of the Grand Trunk, Canadian 

Pacific, Montreal and Toronto Street railways up to 
» recent date in this year, compared with the corres
pondit'!,' period for 1897, were as follows:—

C. v, R.
Itnuxry ....................
February...............
March........................

3*
Sept. 1*7.................

12

Î69:
27 30 

Oct. 13.. 
4 10. 

11-15.

1898.

',917,332 $1,639,614 $267,718
1.674453 1.511,246 152,207
2,04*.97o 1,803,179 245.691
I.9IS447 1,776,850 141,597
1,940,980 1,774,802 166,178

1897. Increase.

$934,859April
May •Civic holiday in this week.
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STOCK LIST
MK1.UHUM A CU., 151 St. Janie» Street, Mualreel.

Kr|»)rt#d Iur Thu CiioxtcUt l.y tt. WII.SON-SM11II

Corrected to October I9tht 1898, F.M.

Mark.t :nT1,ten,| |Wr rent, on 
V*1"' fur lui IliTutmelit 
l*' "n** half year. at present 
■hare. price*

Per cent. —Per oeut.
4 44

Cmelrlîïi

(per cent.

ParPer eentau- 
of Heat 

to pai-l U|' 
Capital

Meet or lue Ihritleed 
payable.of «

•hare.

Capital ' Capital
•uhe.Tlbe.1 1 P»'d “I1

----,---- • »
ÎBS ïffiB tSBK

•ssii *bs 'res
I, V ai.illli IJMO.U» 1,600,010

HANKS.

i*i 11A.
VII .ill ot

$il18.68

18*7

April On.

Feh.M ;ty Aug.Nof

January .fair

:t 90Pritieh Columbia 
Hntiali North Am 
Canadian Pan It of 
Commercial ban à,
Ihmitnion

Faatern T"W*uhlp«....................................
K.ichange Itank i»l Yarmouth. 
Ilaltfei Hanking Co .
Hamilton ......... ..

PM4 MO73 oo

128 SO 

7* 00

S3 80 i| A 1,1
Ism 00 4 4 %

Commerce
Windsor. N S.

no in
267is3^4"iv II

mo 80III
4 49noM«7 

12 00 
70*00

‘fiSj '«Sl
non «m*i nnoom ami,*»

1.230.’*», | ,250,000 7734**»

I i r*i,nun 996.000 460.690
2,1**1,000 v ,000,1*1) I.2MM*»

SOU*» ««•«««>
1.2UI.0UU 1 ,«0,060 1' ».000

OTMtiO
«l.IMM'.IMI 9,0004100
1.600.0*11 141004*10
2,11004*10 8,000.000

12/mon» 12,000.000
.wi/mo so».**'

1 .MKl.Ittll 1,*004**1
1 .*».*» 14**1,1*10

im •lune Dee! 

lay”

loo
! ' Dm4 4.3„3i812 Ml 

27 SO 
26 25

45 00 212 1 bi,4 2$
4 MIHorhelwga -----

Imperial .......................................................
Itamine .lacquee-Cartler 
llarviue Natl*male

Dec.*25•non
8.3.3 »7t Not.6 16I:*)

la 4
SS Mi
7831 Km
76.00 80

4 32
February
April

June

».«» 18'. l*l 
180 «0 
102 AO

21*1.020 IKS4

.à
Merchant Hank of P K.l ......................
Merchant» Itaok of Canada.............
Merchant» Hank of lialifas 
Moleo

Montreal ...............
New Brunswick .........

seotla....................
lo..........

2,«i 
1,176.1**1 
1,5*1,*8»

U*jM§
«'4*l.l**i

1.8*»/*»
*5,1*»

l.IJR.o*»
aojew
I «l.«»*i

.1 88
206« 391

11*. 2604 (*)2
4

non 110
•263 1*1 
227 ■ 
112 Ot)

2«l
liwi

60 00 
|2lll*l 4 74

2273 t '2100 1121 ill31h*)Nota
Outer

8-50
210t .Ml4

3

3

210 no 
26 20

124 (©

l.MIs 1VI11.30041» 14**14** •
71*14**1 7l*i,***l
l SIM**I 1 *l,«**l

2.>*14**) j 2,8I*M*1I
l.oon.ono

4 7620
INI

13Ottawa .................._ ..................
People** Hank of Hallfai ........
people** Bank of N.B .. • ...

Rtamlanl 
Ht. Stephen*
8: K1""::

April 

February Aog

D«7.-22
21100"i**i 4 84100

IKS OH4 3292 S3 460«».*»
46,m«i
76.«4"l

1^004**1
»4**i

226.000

14**14**'
21*14**1 i »»M*"lMH,#*' 313.020non,200' 201,4*1

V n
I 902

........ Dee.240 24.1
108 110 
141 146

*2-*7 
1*H<1 
7 II 

46U0
March Sep 

February Aut

4*4*811 4«.fl06
2.IW04WO 2.01*1.'"*'

71*1.1**1 ,1*14**'
600,000 600,000

1, .600.1**1 1/8» 4**1
>*M**I 479.020
M»0*l M.I4»!
300.1**1 890,0*1 ;

Hummeraldc P F..I 
Toronto—

ino I no Dm110
4-,nHank of Maillai ..

Vnlon Hank of CeiiaAa . 
pile Marie

109 1106
«23 .33 

21H 
30-72 
13 33

no i.*i
117 Her.V*.10.1

IM.I 117tun 117 120IlM.i**'
404*"i 3twn ... .

uth. ..

IliBCELLASiovs Srocaa &

Telephone ... ......... ..
«lo Bight a ... .......................

Canada < '«lured Otto» MIU» <-'o. ...
«lo Homt* ... .............................

Do ml aloe Cotton Mill» ........................
«to do Bomb  .......................

Merchants < Jot Uni Co .........
Montreal Telegraph .........
Montreal t la» Co....................

«to Bomb ..............
Ht. Johns Street Hallway.

*. do NowSt.k-k ................. ViSfll
SSSl'Tt5?.*«:üi x,ISSfB

do llomb................

Toronto btreet Hallway. . .
«lo do Bondwl debt .

Halifai Tramway Co.................
<|o do llomb ...............

Canadian Pacific .......................................
I a* 11 <1 tirant Bomb .........

Biiwu* <V'i irterlym .»4 67176 00 

70 ÔÔ 
161 00

100U10.**l3,168,0*1 3, lt*.UU»

2 J*'/**' 2.700,0*'
3,000,1*1»

Hell 7"67 ;ion

.an

966 19
9.1 lui I Mar Jun Replier6 9 >

166
176 I mu quarterly 
1*41 1*7 Xpnl Ur« 
1*1 102

fill 376# M*y 
102 UK 
270 272 j May
1611 161 
100 In3 
06 1*1

1021 102? Jan Apr Jel)0«
106 107
1284 130 ..................
1061 110 ....................
81. 92 Apnl

110 116 .....................

4 4172 no , 
74 SO

146 I»

2.000.0*1 2,000.**'
2.907.nil. 2.997 911.

VU,**'
600.0001

6 »40
145

100
Nut3 f 3«*•137 76604,**!,'**'

"Y»*
1,360,01»

Nor
si»■ m if'oil I ;

ion 11» «1, 3
mi 6 83800,000 , 18|

3 80II» 102 87 

U» 130 00 j 3

II» WOO 2

fl.O-DOW 8,000,0*' 
2,8*1.01»

Ml*l4**l**'.**•
96,onn,w*
IM.42S.OÜO I.........

4 62

4M

•I" 32
V»

(5RB
râble Coupon th.mb . ... I m.OUO.iKlO i .........

«to Kegbtered Bond» . I ..........

1,2694**1 1.260.(8»
l ,475,**> 1.4.6.000
6,9*'.**' 6>"1,*9'

600,1*1' 800.0»
HlljBOO

giutrUrly44311»
11» 181 <*>

181t * 1* *2.608,329 «S»• 1" ;i '.*i
K 3 JO

168 yuarterly

IV...
to Jan.

6 062*l$ ,85S 
1*1 62 *' 
Irtl 40 *• 
It» 701»

1*1 ID *'l 

27 àn

Hotel K 1er trie 
North Wwt l^md.Coro . 

do Wef — 
lutem»l"Uial Coal Co ^^ ..

116

648,080

do 110■tral......

jSBKïa-.ISftë-iiü..-
do Bomb ......... ....................

Canada Paper Co.. Bomb......................
IK.minion Coal Prefer-ed 

«to Common ...

Gold Mime .

raneita Or 
W h «leur 11 6 *1

7*1334 ftu
IUI

MM
1111 Un2*»4*"«

6,«il.*» 
J «MI.Ul 1

J*h7 174111 6" if,2."
16«

8»tMarch
Mouikly6 43utWOuWar fcagle

: Based Of the Ulrldeod a»l Bonus far last half year, t Munthly.
•Quarterly. 1 Bunui of 1 veut
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Mr. David Parks 1"acker, the eminent consult
ing actuary of New York, is good enough to sax. m 
a recent letter to The Chronicle : "tl'hi/c writing 
yen, I also state the satisfaction with which I have 
roui, liming the fast summer, your remarks 11 foil the 
essential unity of our feofle lure with yours ami all 
ethers of the Anglo-Saxon race. I am sorry to say that 
as some cases I have had to agree with your criticisms of 
things on this side of the boundary which most of 
educated citizens regret."

Amu 1:1 r Insi ranch Men and their Methods of 
Maw.1 ment Criticized—The Insurance Ohs, 
(London, Eng.), says: Ever since the Salvation 
Army embarked upon industrial life assurance, and 
taking over the Methodist and (ieneral Assurance 
Company constituted this its life assurance depart* 
nient, life accounts of the Company have been the 
subject of particular attention, the extremely heavy 
ixnenditure incurred being most noticeable. The 
accounts for 18*17 have not yet made their appear
ance: the ( dmmercial II 'or/d on applying for them 
told that 'the manager will write." hut had received 
no letter when it went to press. It further states that 
an empiin at Somerset House made on the -7th ult. 
revealed the fact that the accounts w ere not vet on file. 
Nine months is surely time enough in which to get 
the report ready. In 181/1 the Uompanv began the 
year with funds of £14,039: it had a premium 
of £21.101 ; guarantors’ contributions amounted to 
f7.000; a sum of £,(,0811 was received as considera
tion for annuities; and £564 as interest receipts. The 
claims paid were £2,999; annuities. £.7(12: expenses, 
£24.317 only; and the fund at the end of the 
oiuited to £16.712. It is not surprising that the 
for 1897 is looked for with interest. \ company with 
at, expense ratio of 115 per cent, cannot wonder that 
us proceedings are watched with curiosité.

Harris. Henry & Caban
Barrister., Solicitors, Notaries Public, stc.

(Mprvlmiite' Hunk Huilillng)
21 GEORGE STREET, MALI! -X, N. S.

I». C. L, I’ll. I»., g « , C'.tnwl 
w A. Ilenrv. LI,. It

«'«!•> A.Mr.-s •' IIKMtV, A. It. ( . ( .h|«

It. « Weldon, li K
r. 11 « Harris, g. V. 

shall, Lis. It.

J. M. ROBINSONour

BATSTKBR
Hoi 11 Im and Stock*ever

ST. JOHN, N.B.

the:

Life Agents Manual
Greatly enlarged, Carefully F(evisde. 

220 pagres

was

Price $2.00
■be ...... complete, tlie most useful, the

Immly Hook for Agents amt others 
ever Issued In thimida.

Published by insurance * finance chronicle, Montreal.

lllUNt

mvnmv

FIRE. LIFE. MARINE.

COMMERCIAL UNION> v.tr am-
Assurance Company Ltd. of London, Eng.

rfp,t2l and Assets, ----- $aa,500,000
n1. ,0 un I in S|*cial iru.l fur l.ifc l’olicy II lacr i) 8,648,r.3R 
Total Annual Inoomo, - 
Dopoeitod with Dominion Qovernmont.

hkaii orricK Canadian hiianch

1731 Notre Dame Street,
J. McGREGOR Manager

A;i|,lications for Agencies solicited in unrepresented districts.

report

8,170.180
636,000

Ixsi iiam e Absiiritio.x.—In connection with the 
approaching absorption of the I .a [Mata Insurance 
C»mpam In the London and Lancashire Lire, the 
following details, which have been confirmed by vn- 
R'dry at the latter company's London office will be 
of interest. The La Plata, which is believed to be 
perfectly sound C ompany, existed under a charter 
granted ten years ago. and which expired on Sep
tember 11. The transfer of the Company's business 
was the result of a decision of the shareholders 
apple for a renewal of the charter, hut to empower 
the hoard to arrange with a responsible Compnm for 
he transfer and continuance of the policies. Several 

'oral and llritish Companies were anxious to take 
■tor tl„ business but the London and Lancashire's 
erms were considered most acceptable, and a con- 

tract U,", the Company was concluded. The London

n"rV,',l'r "'1 lake ovvr ;m' assets, only He goodwill I |,e T.a Plata's policies will be Ira,,..
loll" ' , nn/1n" î""1 f-n"casbire and the latte
' " "n" ln'f branch in Monte Yi-b-o. instead .
■I agen.-v a- previously.—Insurance Observer

MONTREAL

PHENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY,not to

OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

RODiRT HAMPSON 5c SON, Agents,
MONTREAL, Que.

J. W. BARLEY, General Agent,
NEW TONE.

ESrABLI s HE0 
». 0. 1837

t&SsFire Insurance. An Ottawa firm with e, el'ent 
opnortumties of writing fire insurance policies 
'Mes correspondence from insurance companies 
wishing tn extend their business in that city. 

Address. B. & D.,
C/o Insurance & Finance Chronicle.
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FIFTY-THIRD annual statement

Dew york Life Insurance Çompany
348 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY3*6 and

PresidentJOHN A. McCALL,
BALANCE SHEET, JANUARY I, 1898

liabilities
Policy Reserve (per attached certificate of New York 

Insurance Department)
All other Liabilities! Policy Claims, Annuities, 

Endowments, etc , awaiting presentment for pay

ASSET*
United States Bonds (♦adDt.ooo). e»1 Stale, City, 

and other Bonds (♦103,850,803); cost of
♦ 161.95B.079

County
itolh I103.384.604 ; market value .......................

Bonds and Mortgages (900 first liens)............ ...
Real Estate (74 pieces, including twelve office bldgs) 
Deposits in Trust Companies anil Banks, at interest 
lawns to Policy holders on their policies, as 

security (legal reserve thereon, $>3.747.^03) - • • 
Stocks of Banks, Trust Companies, etc. ($4,04?,»17 

cost value), market value, December 31st. 1897.. 
lawns on stocks and bonds (m’rk’l value, $5.626.655) 

charged in liabilities,. 
annual premiums not yet due,

♦ 108.173.S03 
41,093.422 
16.991.000 
10,243,984

7,900,096

6,003,948 Surplus'per attached oertiBcatc Inaur-
2 164 297 anco Superintendent. (Dec. 31st, 1897)--

2.368,330

Surplus Reserved Fund voluntarily set 
aside by the Company................................... 18.193.926

17.176.105
Premiums in transit,
Quarterly and aemi

reserve charged in liabilities........ ••••••••..........
Interest and rents due and accrued................••....
Premium Notes on Policies in force (reserve charged 

in liabilities, $2,700,000) ...............................................

ileum

1,889,474 
1,486,648

1,188,401
8200.694,440 $200,694,440Total

Total
KX PEN HITCHES, IWP7

Paid for losses, endowments and annuities........
for dividends and surrender values.............

Commissions (♦3,839,964) on new business of ♦135, 
555,794, medical examiners’ fees, and inspection of

Home and branch office expenses, taxes, advertising, 
equipment account, telegraph, postage, commissions 
on ♦741,465,131 of old business, and miscellaneous 
expenditures ............................................................. .

Balance—Excens of Income over Expendi 
turea for year...................................................

CASH INCOME, I HP? 614.052.908 
5,356,541,♦6,659,815

16.321,145
PaulNew Premiums.............................

Renewal Premiums.....................

TOTAL PREMIUMS 

Interest, Rents,etc......................

$32,980,960
8,812,124

3,631,099

4.7'tO,391

13,982.145
$41,793,084Total.... «41,793,064

of Vu til for Business Only

AMOUNT.

: «
3.007.826 

364,102 #064,380,267

Total
COMPARISON FOR SIX YKARS-(lSei-llW7)

Dec. 31et, 1*97. liamlnlYrsINWURANCK ACCOIXT-On the Bb*I
Dec. Slst, IWl.

#126,047.200 1203,604.440 #74.747.160
31,864,104 41,703,084 Ü.P38.09O

KtTUHKK HE
I-J LICItA.

Aseete
Income . 
Dlvldetide of 

Year to Policy 
holder# .

In force December 3let. IBP*
Sr ,'rü™ »sv

c reused, 1807 699
1.174.6412,434,9811.260,340TOTALS . .

DEDUCT terminations
Death. Maturity. Surrender,

Expiry, etc......................................
IN FORCE. DEC. 31.1807

Number of 
Policy-holder#

#877,020.926 insurance In 
___  ton e (premium#

NSW AppUosUlonn declined tn 1897 ’S*»» 1 -6.689,49 ,87,0*0,26 ,30,,3..94.

Certificate o, Superintendent, State -f 2
Yurk' '*du,y “,h0,i,ed ‘°,r,ns,ct ‘"e lm‘mM ”

,n lhi* I FURTHER CERTIFY that in accordance « 1*'
pTh skmz ï- i -«* a — - - - «*" «

T.«al Net Reserve Valuc,-«|64,966,079 r„ *onO «94 440
I FURTHER CERTIFY hcalculated by „,U „clw„n,cnt-«,64,966,07» 
The general liabilities «2,366,830. w|licll ,dded to the Dcparimcut Policy Vuluation, provide, a lUbihly

ThcSu„du.Rr»rv.hum, «* ^LR v E ON 7lL POLICIES. «16,196,926. Th, ne, Surplus, excluding to*,
equivalent to a IlIRtr. r.

«mî WHEmÔf?Î®« bcmmto snbscrilwd m, name, and caused m, oflio, seal to beafliseda, the C,„ of Alt-.,.

_____ ™« pnyN Superintendent of Innurenoo.
®"d show su'rpiu,of 633,372,031.40, <wy,,r '*>7-f 86,690,

160,166332,66887,369.342 182,803By 31.234
332.668

the da) and year 6r»t above

Valuation on ll e same basis as last year

034.42.

BRANCH, 120 Prince
Montres l.R. MORE ATKINSOM, R.S..S Agency Director, Compeny't Building,Ha,'h». N S-

—

October zi, tgqgINSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.
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Subscription Books now open
Apply at any Branch of the Merchants’ Bank of Canada.

The Victoria-Montreal Fire Insurance Company
Head Office, MONTREAL. F.Q.

Incorporated by Special Act of the Domlnl.ni Parliament, A.II. IS#*.

Issue $500,000 at Par. Authorized Capital, $1,000,000. In Shares of $100 Each.
TWENTY-FIVE PEU CENT. (IF THE STOCK Bl'ItSl H1IIED TO UK PAIIl VP.

BOARD OF- DIRECTORS
Die following gentlemen have consented to ael as Directors of the Company :

“I !."r,'C"'r M“rchaht"' ,la"k of Canada HON. .1. |). ROLLAND, M.L.C., of J. II. Rolland A Fils.
U ?uL-ruea'a „b’tlU|’V iwPf»s. Banque .Hlncbclnga J. D. REID, E«q., M.P., Manager Edwardsluirg Slarel, Com- 
U J. Hr.I..MEli, r.-.j , 1 res. Que., Monlmorenei A Charlevoix Ity.
RUIMII.I’HK AUDETTE, Esq , of Messrs. Thileudeaa Frères 

A l ie„ Quebec, President La Banque Nationale.

pany, Cardinal, Onl.
HON. WILUAM PUOSLEY, QC„ St. John, N.ll 
THUS. A. TEMPLE, Esq , Fire Insurance.

Solicitors!—Messrs. HATTON A Mcl.ENNAN.

«.in,iihi/»i lias already been aubscrlbed by prominent basin........ .. end capitalists, ,1,1,.fly In Montreal and Quebec
.J'"' ^T”1 Pr”l”rl‘y of the Dominion Is dally becoming more marked, with every Indication that It will be of long continuance, and many 

nllliom are being annually added to the wealth of the country 7

The Held for ET re Insurance Companies Is both wide 
daring »bv |uu»t ten y van» :

ainl »tva«lily Increasing, a* shown by the following table of premiums paid In Canada,

1W7. $fi,:-lt^i-' on 
ft.437,263 m 
n.aaH.ohi ini
" A ''.,11. I (Ml
MM.7II on

Hir.» $«‘,,.M2..TJ7 00 
o.7«.o/d#r, 00 
6,711.30V «M»

4M»
7,07.%,MO HO

.............—.......—
IB ( snstla a* large an auiounl of these premiums and prults as |Mt»sihl«.
b„mm‘'l„liL..7|l.,.,;<!7ol""'1 UfflCe lD " VIUTOKIA-MONTRKaI." I, sir.ad, ,„| a large volume of Ho- be
after Îu» ukati* ^ r * lar,{e *mount of similarly gootl business In other sections »»f Canada ready

Tbl* hu m™ Inth’! “? rl',k' lh"J °,"p,‘ny •f,'em»,l™1|y Inspected by ......petenl men, which will safeguard the Interests of all eoneerned.’"“' |C,' *h'C" *i" e,,m" ,hr"“«h "...... '"**"» - well a. .nergeUc mans,.men., will e„,t, a large
••rnmg power, and It Is believed that Investment. In Ibe .bares of tbe Company will prey..........« sati.lavtory.

, ÏT ,,rl,"h -.......- ....... country range ». blgl, a. 1,700 per ee,,t„ tbe average being

*ZZ ~ W *•“"* -1'1 I- ............. rag.

1*H3
1H1H
lh'.k-t

I S'. 11 ism.

a* desirable to retain

tu bt- given to the Company Immediately

.mihen'w'lT0" !TmSd* “• ,he »»J hraneb el the Morrhaat. Dank oft an.d., and lb. momy paid Ini....... .
.. , warded by the Bank to It. head ..Hire », Montreal Or ................................  aen.l In their .uhoerlptlon. and remlltanee. dlr.rt
**estera Loan A frost Company. Limited, No, lsi N.ir.mrnl street, Montreal, I' y

rertia'alVIl*lU^ei*el°*c^ch * receipt will be .eat to earl, subserlber direct from tbe luauranre Company, together with llie stock

The Western Loan and Trust Company, Limited
Company's Building:, Nos. 9 and 11 St. Sacrament Street,

MONTREAL.
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ESTABLISHED 1809.

______ _______________ _

FIRE & LIFE £6"
Cuimu li»eitmd..ti

TOTAL FUNDS EXCEED H$5,564,200.00$67,244,500.00
F~p

/NORTH BRITISH AflD MERCA»TILE</ IN
g. INSURANCE CO. V...

• •x.y' —
MEN Kl 1ICRBF.AU F.vj.

I W. W. OGILVIE, Eay. 
ARCH’D MACNIDER, Em-

Director*.

HEAD OFFICE FOR THE OCMINION: 72 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET. MONTREAL

THOMAS DAVIDSON. ^ 0
Vsns In nil Cities and Principal Towns In Canada. Managing Director

MO:

M C.
ESTABLISHED 1026.X

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

<EHEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, MONTREAL.

$43,000,000
13,500,000

3,267,003

INVESTED FUNDS, .................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, .........
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

U,w Rates, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof of dea'h and title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,
Bapcrliileisdrnl.

No delays.'

W. M. RAMSAY.
Managrr lor Causée

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities THE (BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED.

R. WILSON--SMITH
HIS A S CIA V AC.HST

151 St. James
CJ

Street MONTREAL D<JO,
CHRONICLE.

HKAII > 
lull I A

(SPECIALTY i

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

RC

W M M
Hu

t H i,l
tin

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.



«0Y£/ WILLIAM TATLEV,
Retul til Director

i GEORGE SIMPSON 

W. MACKAY,

HEAD OFFICE
FOR CAWA04

RtfYflL BUILD ma, I
- • • MONTREAL. 1 I

Jiifitt <i*f Manaoer

ffl

INSURANCE COMPHNYk>5
!

ABSOLUTE SECURITY 
IJNLIMIT ED^lI ABILITY. 

RATES MODERATE.

Oilll l

IOIU Nil FIRE INCOME
$10,248,125

CANADIAN FIRE 
INCOME

$605,357, 5^
LARGEST FIRE OFFICE 
IN THE WORLD

IIITAIlï AIIUSTII au 
MOMm» MilAID

^OlAN 8r4 

0 OFFICE

^VAO OFF,Cf

LONDON, Eng. 

SAM. J. PIPKIN
MONTREAL

M C. HINSHAW
Branch Manager.

tit m mi
Miinnycr »t Stcreiary.

iTrI
■
|hbSSSjrASCE' iz

-v

'ip'E•------t=f ,

V

o°:FaUNBKSl
__ _ J~~~—

,0AL SG.OOO a.a. m@mi

D : -r='-=^

DEATH . . , . 
DISABLEMENT XW 
DISEASE . . .

INSURANCE

OKK1CKSUN
FOUNDED A.O. 1710.

covered In policies Issued by
HEAD OFFICE

Threadncedle Street. - - London, Eng.OCEANTHE ACCIDENT A 
GUARANTEE 
CORPORATION

IL1MITKI»

Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 
office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities 

exceeds *7,000,000.

OK LONDON

. . 86,000,000
I 08,300

Temple. Building, MONTREAL
HOLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT, General Managers

CAPITAL 
DOMINION DEPOSIT

UANAIHAN UK A NUI1:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.

HKAH "mi'KS 
KHt « AN *1»A

• AM AIM AN •nVIftOftt lu » A M I •

WM M HAM SAY, K*| , Mamig.-r 
liinvtnr of the Molaon* Hank,

K B «sUl KNSlIIhi.US, Kaj., of S. tiri'enshlelde, Son JL hlreetor "I

Stamlaril I .if»* As*uraiii‘v Co., ami

This Company commenced business in Canada by 

depositing 8300,000 with the Dominion Government 
I or security of Canadian Policy-holders.

Hi" Hunk ul Munirent.

A. DUNCAN ROD. SuprrinttnJml oj Agenriei

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.October 2t, 1898 131$
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BEAVER LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
Sailing weekly between Montreal and Liverpool...

CAl.LINU AT KIMOU8KI ASH MOVII.LE, IRELAND. EACH WAt 

From Liverpool.
Saturthiff, #>r#.

From Moatresl.

H'edf«»«J'iy. M.
" .Ve»

Stkamrrh.

1/nlHa* 
l.nh« Onfit’io 
loMffnrtrn* 
l.nfc* Huron 
l.akt Rujtrrior 
(SnUin*-Vor.

•Galli* and Tonearlro do not carry cattle.
Stcal.icrs -all from Montreal Wednesday Morning, pawengw wbirt

and «128 fit), according to steamer and berth selected
Second Cabin to Liverpool. London or Londonderry, tingle IM,»»»

|,15 return |6l.75 866.8», according to steamer and berth selected.

SPECIAL RAIL RATES TO ARP PEON ALL POISM.

D. W CAMPBELL. General Manager, D. A C. MoIVKK ]
18 Hospital 8L, Montreal Tower Buildings,52 Wstei H , Llm|cel j

NEV

TLi» Fi

TU I. 
beiu

f MSI»

MORTO

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.
-: : - ■ v
October 21, iggg1316 OCTOBF

The DOMINION BANK Incorporated ig*yTHEKatabllshed 183.%

HALIFAX BANKING CO Y.• • SI,BOO,OOO.
- • SI,BOO,000. CCAPITAL, - -

RESERVE FUND,
Directors: R(serve Fund. $ >50,000Capital Paid Up, $500,000SMITH. Pr.nl.lrnl.

Virr /Ymirfr»/
luce, Wtlmot I». Matthews, 

A. W. Austin.

Sir Fit AN K 
It. O-l.Kit, 

y, William 
W. K. Brock,

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

IloV InstHead Office, Halifax, N. S.Fdward Lendls

Hoard of Director*.

mp. UR1AVKE. 1 <1., President: C. Wii.loioiihy Amur*» Ksi,,v. |' 
K I). Corbktt, Fag., John Ma< Nam, Mg , W. J. (1. Timm*,», *>,,

A. Allan, Inspector.

Chalrmi
General
Canadla
Toronto

i:"iAgencies :
Guelph, Napanee,

Brampton, Lindsay, ttshawa,
OlN.urg, Montreal, Orillia,
Oiiccii htreet West (Cor. Ksther Street), Toronto ;
Queen Street Fast tO»r. Sherborne),
King Street East (Cor. Jarvis),
Itunda* Street (Cor. yueeit). • **
Hpadlna Avenue (Cor. College), “ „

Drafts on all pari* of the United Hates, Great Britlan and the L011- 
tlnent of Eurttpe bolight and Hold. .

I «elle m of Credit issued nvnilaMe In all lartP of Europe, China and

R. D. GAMBLE, General Manager

Seaforth.
I * bridge,
Whitby.
Winnipeg.

Belleville.
II. N. Wallace, rashler.

Agencies.

Amherst. N.S Canning, N.S. | NewGlw.gow.NS Shell.urne, N.g
Antigonl-h. *• jx>eke|iort, ** Parrsboro, Sprlnglnll, "
llrhlgewaler, •' Middleton*’ “ I Saint Jolin, “ Windsor, - A:

Correspondents.
London, Parrs Bank, Limited; New York, Fourth National Rank; Boston, 

SuiTolk National Bank, I*om. of Canada, The Molsomt Bank and Brinchw. Age

—uDOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
Montreal and Quebec

- to -
LIVERPOOL 

" D0AIN10N ” Twii\ Screw,
" SCOTS/AAH " Twin Screw,
•■LABRADOR".
'■ YORKSHIRE" .
••VANCOUVER"
Large ami Fa Steamer*,

Mulshiu Saloons, Electrle Lights,
All modern Improvements.

Rates of Passage:
For all Information apply to any Agent of the Company or

DAVID TORRANCE & CO.
GENERAL AGENTS. Montrs*L-

THK

36 iONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
tMiiuiuee CO.

MILESTONES SHOWINQ
WONDROUS GROWTH

• 66,320 
.382,026
•B I 9,980 «3,74 1.400

$22,000,000

ocfiOOO Ions. 
. tiOOO •• 

'000 - 
. 5000 “ 

5000 “
3 CASH

CASHA*SRT*.
S I 10,210 
SI,089,000

Sail from Montreal 
every Saturday at tWW a.m , from 

yuebec 6.00 p.iu, Saturdays.
First Cabin - 862.N) to $>.10.10 
Second Cabin .'U.m “ «MM 
Steerage - - 22 60 “ 23.0

(1) 1877 
(31 1887 
(3) 1807

ClAB

rollcle* In force over
DIHKCTOKH

ROBERT MELVIN, President.
C. M. Taylor, 1st Vice-President; A. Iluekln, y.C., ‘2nd Vice- 

President . B. M. Britton, y C.. M P ; Francis C.
J. Kerr Flsken, B A.; sir Wilfrid Lauri
K. P. Clement ; W. J Kidd, B A.; Geo. 

arr.
OFFICEKft

FIRE IFir
rr, <1 C. M <i 
A. Somerville;

<1. H. Webb, M. D„
M«.Ileal Dlreetur.

CJCoo. Weeenast,
Manager.

—the—
W. H. Riddell,

tiecrelary.
T. R. Earl, Great-North Western Telegraph (0.Superintendent. f. C. R0

C. RO!OF CANADA.

w>Direct and exclusive Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French and American Cables.

Money Orders by Telegraph between the principal ofTices in ( aiudi 
and also between this country and the whole of the Money Tmuter 
offices of the Western Union Telegraph Company. Jol

1

THE
ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO

— awn-

LLOYDS PLATE CLASS 
INS. COS.

LARGEST AND BEST "Li.oyds Plate Glass," (into which 
is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In
surance Company, and the Plate Glass 
branch of the Steam Boiler and Plate 
Glass Insurance Co. of Canada.) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company of its class 
in the world.
The "Ontario Accident" offers a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

PerMial Accident 
Knplaicn' Liability 
Bletnlnr
Merchant*' Gene ml

liability and Plato t.laa*
The Ontario Accident : Larratt 
W. Smith, U C. IU. .L . President; 
Arthur L. Ea$tmurc, \ 1er - Presl- 

Man'g - Director ; Fran-dent and 
cl» J. Ughibuurn, Secretary.
Tna Llo YDS: W. T. Woods, 
President ; D. B. Halstead, Vice- 
President ; C. B. W. Chambers, 
Secretary.

MONTREAL ACENCIES:
Tiie Ontario Accident : Edward L 
Bond, Director,
St. ; Oliver G.
3 (8 St. Paul Street
The Lloyds: Edward I- Bond, 
General Agent. 30 St Francois Xavier 
Street; Messrs ltoivin, Wilson & Co., 
Special Agents, 338 St. Paul St.

II. S. Liuhtbovbn, Inspector

to St. Francois Xavier 
fleckit, General Agent,Eastmure & Lightbourn

GENERAL AGENTS, 
Heed Office for Cenede 

J TORONTO imiT 
TORONTO

. . . tmuw m uuu, At-uvni

25
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INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF . .

THE

CALEDONIAN Organised 1792. Insonporated 1794

North AmericaInsurance Co. of Edinburgh
Funds $10,585,000 FIRE . . . PHILADELPHIA* MARINE.

Sir Oeorjre Warrendor 
David Deuchar, F 1 A. 
Lansing Lewie 
Munts 6c Beatty

Chairman
General Manager, 
Canadian Manager, 
Toronto A grants, •

Capital,
Total Assets,

93,000,000 
910,023,220 

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, Gen. Agti. for Canada
MONTREAL.Corn Exchange,

AGENTS WANTED IN UNRETRESENTED DISTRICTSAssurant» Company of London, England.
KtTAIUDHHD 1781.

Agency Batablished in Canada in 1804 1897! l797

Norwich UnionPaterson & son,
___(U NI RAI. AUENTi FOM DOMINION —

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE,

Fire Insurance Society35 St, Francois Xavier Street MONTREAL.

CONNECTICUT ■01'

NORWICH, England

One Hundred Years Old.
Fire Insurance Company

OF HARTFORD, C’O.V.V.
ONE MILLION DOLLARS 

THREE MILLION DOLLARS
CASH CAPITAL, ‘ •
CASH ASSETS, •

J. D. Brow**, PreeWeut.
C9ABLKM R. Hrht, Secretary. L. W. Clark* Asa’t Secretary. 

DOMINION GOVKKNMENT DKPOSIT, f 10U.UOO.UO.
ROHEHT HAMPSON A SON, Agmite, MONTRKA I. Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Man- 

ioba. North-West and British Columbia, Toronto.
JOHN 13. LAIDLAW, AT,wager.

Head Office for Province of Quebec, - Montreal, 
WALT HR KAVANAGH, General Agent.

FIRE INS. «HARTFORD* COMPANY

1704.ESTABLISHED - -
HARTFORD, CONN.

CASH ASSETS, $10.004,697.55 
lire Insurance Exclusively.

OKU. L. CHASE, President
THUS. TURNBULL. Assistant Secretary 

CHAS E. CHASE, Assistant Sevretary.
C. ROSS ROBERTSON A. SONS., AGENTS, MONTREAL

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

F. C. ROTCF, Secretary.

VOK print EVERYTHING, from the largest book
tv smallest business card................................

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Hanks 
and Railway Companies, and Law Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small.

to the
CAPITAL $10,000.000.

Established 1824.
HEAD OFFICE. MANCHESTER. ENO.

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.John Lovell & Son JAMES BOOMER,
Manager.

R. P. TEMPLETON,
Aaeiatant Manager.10 to 26 St. Nichole» Street,

MONTREAL UNION Assurance 
Society.

Jnetitutrb In llte Reign of Cturrn jlnnr, £ g) 1714.

HEAD OFFICE, 81 CORNHILL, LONDON, E.C.
- S2,260,000 
• • 16,364,000
- • 000,000 

4,106,000

NEW TWO-ARCH FILE.
7HE OTTAWA

-----LOCK CLIP ARCHES
Thi* Pile I" STRONGLY constructed and SAME GUAGES 

•• *11 STANDARD FILES.
The hard ia VhRY STRONG and WELL FINISHED, 

being made of 3 ply birch.
Price 3Be. each 

•ESI) ran A (ihivi.au.

Subscribed Capital,
Total Invested Funds exceed 
Capital Paid up 
Annual Income,

63.76 per dozen.
Ci Cl

HEAD OFFICE, Cor.hi. ud m.oiiieu., MONTREAL
T. L. MORRI8EY.

J. e. e. DICKSON, Sub-Manager.
MORTON, PHILLIPS & CO Mat I 

•1 and
r.tfl eed 1167 Notre Lame 8t., MONTREAL

oners, Hlank Hook Maker* 
Printers, Manaqer.
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QUEEN •T. JOHN, N.B.INSURANCE CO. 
OF AMERICA

Maritime Province Branch,
HALIFAX, H. B. C. E. L. JARVIS,

General Agen
CHARLES A. EVANS,

Resident Secretary.
HT, -DOMINI

TORONTO.
MONTREALChief Office for the Dominions

MUNTZ b BEATTY,
B. V. DOYLE, W. MACKAY,

Am*. Mimnper. AgonisGEORGE SIMPSON,Aeawtanl SocreUry.

O the Conflagration at St- John's, NflsL, 8th July. 1892.The QUEEN paid 8649,402 for loaaaa by ------—I

tusses adjustso mourn r iso tmuai 
I Arts MODI SAIT.

; London and dole
.ees6#S6eseeee8eeeeeeeeel«eeeee8E•■»•••••••••••••'

Pf 14W£». HR£ INSU RANCI COUPANT 
IN TH£ WORLD.

=\

Liverpool ami \

Assets. $49,182,100. . imuwnlismesse'
O. F. C. SMITH,E J. BARBEAU,

CHAIRMAN. WM M JAHVIS. 8T JOHN. H B ■ GENFRAt A^CNf FOR MAR ^IMC PROVINCE!

the Waterloo Th, Royal=Victoria
MOTDAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. *Life Insurance Co.

Capital : $1.000.000,
----- URTAHI.IHHKn IN -------

. - WATERLOO, ONTHead Office, •
total assetsc e8 |n force ao

InUindtnx Insurers of nil n«s»e. of Insurshle property Imre the option of 
,ns,rlu«st STUCK KATK.8 or on the Mutuel Syetem.
CEORCE RANDALL, C. M. TAYLOR,

Freslilenl.

JOHN KILLER, lu.pm-ior.

Head Office : MONTREAL.•334,083.00

Full Deposit in C.ocernment Securities for the I'roteelin o/ 
Policy Holders mode with the Government 0/ Cm,do.

V.lflHlV.
DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY :

JOHN CASSH.S I -1 
KKV. It. II W.Ullil N.l 
HAMVKI. FINI I t. h..| 
OASI-AKDI.nMl'IM.rJS
i:AMK:,Kh"
DAVID HVKKI. I>|.

JOHN 8HUM Vice Pre.ldM.1
.lAMKSCUATHKHN Ksq. 
ANDUKW f UAV1.T, Ksq.
II»*. Ia. J KOKUKT
JONATHAN HODGSON, £n\.
If.1*. JAMKS O HHIKN 
Hull KitF MA' K AY, Knq.
T.U. KODDK'K, M.D., M.P.

Dl).

BBiTISB m FIEE II8IIE USEE (0.
Capital and Surplus Assets, $7,669,000.

Issues Open Policies U> Importers and Exporters.

KliWAim I- HO Ml. tleneml Agent tor Canada, 
MONTREAL

OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY :
President : JAMKS CHATHF.KN,

Vice I'nslJont: ANoKKW K. GAI 1.1. 
Medical Dir.: T. (1. ItODDU-'K M l*

.naTï^r^^iiL^œ’ÎA*.

FEDERAL LIFE
~~D Assurance Company
- Hamilton, Canada.Head Office.

$1,331,44827 
. 360,713 94

39,24647

Capital and Assets 
Premium Income, 1897 
Dividends to Policyholders .

J. K. McCUTCHEON,
Sufi, of

8. M. KENNEY,
Secretary.

H. RUSSELL POPHAM, Local Manager Province of Quebec.

DAVID DEXTER,
Managing Director.
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T H tTHE

CANADA ACCIDENTCanada Life Assurance Co.
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL
\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS
SURPLUS 5PV. OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Head Office, Hamilton, Ont.
gSTABLISHBD 1847

HEAD OFFICE

Capital and Funds over.... 81 7,400,000
Annual Income over............. 82,740,000

Sum Assured over $70,740,000 Ab ivc all liabilities including Capital Stock.
T. H. HUDSON. R. WILSON SMITH.

President, A. G. Ramsay. Secretary, R. Hill 
Superintendent, W. T. Ramaay.

Miningrr. f‘rr»i<lrnt

Why not Go to
Dominion Burglary Guarantee C« the lient house when you want a line article in Jewellery—a 

lir>t class l>iamontl or a pretty little Gift in the way of a 
Silver Novelty. Our Stock is the largest, the best and by 
far the handsomest in Vnnada. Our prices are exceptionally 
low and our Goods all the treat that is made. We warrant 
everything we

A call solicited.
COCHENTHALER DIAMOND JEWELLER,

•49 St. James Street, MONTREAL

(LIMITED)
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, *200,000

Head Office and Operating Rooms:

181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que
W. George Mutton

Investment and Debenture Broker
* School Debentures
* Industrial Bonds 

TORONTO, Canada.

Burglary. Electric Itank^ Store amt House

The Policies of the Company are broad and liberal, take 
one out at once, the cost is trifling, security absolute 
and freedom from anxiety great.

I ull partlvulsra and raie» ou application.

Protectionlusurm < <

Government Bonds 
Municipal Dobonturos 

No 1 Toronto Sire at,CHAS. W. HACAR,Telephone 1234.
P. 0. Drawer 2302. General Manager.

'releplione i^ji.A. W. MORRIS____
STEINWAY BOND AMO INVESTMENT BROKEN

INSfHANCK, Me-.
7*1 HI ErniicnlH Xnv 1er Hfreel,

• •• •
MonTHKAL.MTAHAHI1 MASO OF THF. H €1111.11.

NORDHEIMFR S5 HEINTZMAN J. TRY-DAVIES
SPIANOSS

Kull stock of ab ive c debuted m ikji now in warerjom 
Special prices and terms to immediate buyers.

Old Pianos exchanged.

STOCK BROKER.
Member Montreal Stock Exchange,

23 HT JOHN BTREFIT.
Corre»|Hin.tfiita In 

N KW
MONTHKAL.»*,

YorkWrite or cull on Telephone

LINDSAY-NORDHEIMER CO. ABBEY’S
Effervescent Salt2366SL Catherine St., Montreal

Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co
MANUFACTURIERS OF

Sterling Silver and 
Fine Electro-Plated Ware.

Is Essentially a Household Remedy.
M !

J. C. MACKINTOSH
BANKER and BROKER

166 HO LUS STREET. HALIFAX. /V.S.
Presentation Goods 
«n»i Table Ware

Specialties
Show Room, 1704 Notre Dame St., 

MONTREAL.

Dealer In STOCKS, BONIW amt DKBKNTURKS. 
Has elm 

haml ami mi
to* lot» of Provincial, City ami County H. lamtur«-e on 
itablu for Tru»te, Imurance uompsnlee ami private In-

Specialty imule of Halifax F.lectrle Train, People*» 
light, Dominion Coal, ami Suva Seul I a Bank Stocks.

Heat ami

Cable Address
“K1NTOSH ”A. J. WHIM BEY, Correspondence Solicited,

Manager for Canada- vS
.-g
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R. c. LeVESCONTE 
23<irrijtftcr, Solicitor, #otarp, ttt.,

WALTER KAVANACH,
Chief Aobnt

NATIONAL lNSCKANCK <X). of Fdlnburgb 

Agent fur the FlOTOCI of Quebec, 
NORWICH UNION FI KB INSUKANUK 80CIKTY,

K run role Xavier Ml reel, MONTREAL.

4HOITTISH UNION *
URNREAL

THF. MCKINNON BUILDING,
Cob. Jordan A Melinda St».

TORONTO
Telephone 689.
Cable,"LeVESCONTE" Toeonto.

117 Ml. HEAD
Cime. Archer, L1..B.
A l>**cmry, LLB. MCCARTHY, OILER, HOIKIN A CREELMAN

Barrister», Seliettere, Sit.
Raymond Profontalne,Q.C.. M.l*.
K. N Ml. .lean. B.C.L.

P refontaine, St. Jean, Archer & Decary,
SOLICITORS, BARRISTERS, Ac.

OLD

Victoria Street,Freehold Building*.
Cash C
Total /

TORONTO.
B B oeler, Q.O . John Heskln, Q C., LL.D. Adam H CreslmanMONTREAL.Royal Ineurance Building,

17oy Notre flame St

lesseeATWATER & DUCLOS .lames A. McDonald, 1,1, .ItWaIUco McDonald
advocates. w & j. a. McDonald, Hon- 0151 St. Uarnea St., - Montreal. Barristers and Solicitors.

People'* Bank Building*,Hon. A. W. Atwater, Q.C., Cha*. A. Ouclo*. Hon. !

s. r.Halifax, Can.II Duke Street,
Cash Aoowiss WHITE8CO."

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,
, hlrot'iiti‘*. Solicitors A* Attorneys, 

Commiieionere for the Provinces of Canada, Newfoundland 
and the State! of New Pork, Vermont and Ohio.

N.« York Life Building, Piece d Arme» Bqu.r., MONTREAL.
,1,„. f. o*HAI.LeKA*. A. W. PATBlra Bl . ll.KAY |

TriOk

Improved Properties and Morgage* for sale that arc 
netting from 8 to IS p.o. Addre**:

C. W. CHADWICK, Canada..I. White.
Financial and

HATTON & MCLENNAN DAVIDSON & CLAY R..i A,.nt
ADVOCAT8, 

grllllh Empire B'llldln,.
1724 Notre Dame St.

MONTREAL.

....RAT PORTAGE
Advocates and Commissioners ■' '
For Ih. Provint.! ind Newfou.dland EDWIN P. PEARSON,

-----Agent------
Northern Assurance Company,

AMD
Connecticut Insurance Comp’ny, 

„ _ _ Offices,
ViLÏTaVj. tw?w. V Aielaids St- last, TOBONTO

C. W. ROCHELEAU, inGeneral Insurant* Agent,
Guardian Awurauee Co.
Koval Ineurance Vo.
Commercial Union j 
British America Ate

THREE RIVERS, P.Q.

Board of Trade Bldg., 
MONTREAL.

russ siiimsi. s i. sm. cut. s *J.CISSli H»TT0«,Q.C.
m«cis nii-HriUk, 8.».. s.c.i APRiirance V o 

i ur Alice Co.

Hvuh .1 MavdoMALD, Q.C.,
Frank II. I’mI’Fbn,

MACDONALD, TUPPIB, PHIPPEN A TUPPER.
barristers, .Solicitors, &r.

GEORGE J. PYKE, MUNTZ & BEATTY i
Okkaaal aoikt ro* o.t.iio 

or TEE
OlXElUL AllIET.

CALEDONIAN Ins. Co',.
QUEEN Ins. Co y.

Winnipeg. Manitoba.

pany. The Hudson’» Bay Company. ________

Qoebec Fire Assurance Company,
TORONTO. 16 Toronto StreetTORONTO, Head

B.H. WEATHERHEAD,E. A. 8ELWYN.
I sis rases A Less A§s«t,

K A. K. «HREKBHIRI.D».J. M. OKlENWMirt.he. Q.v General Ineurance Agent.
v^s^xî “■

Also Agent for the
Ban Lift Assurance Company and

Manager
BROCK VILLI LOAN A SAVINGS 00

BROCKVILLE, Ont.

<
cGREENSHIELDS & GREENSHIELDS RKPRKFKNTINO

Aseunuire Company, 
nee Co. of North A inertNorthern

ln»uranee Co. ol Norm a 
i Mercantile Fire Insurance^©.

Lloyd's Plate Glass Co., New

<oa,
Barristers, Colicitors, Etc.

• York.’
L039B.'MONTREAL. yii e riate mi»'

Globe Saving A lioan Co.
IDS Sparks Street. OTTAWA-

*«». Q. C. 
r hHAKi-.

Ski at 
W. PiHum John H. IIall.QC.. M V P

.1 Brown. .1. Wilson Cook. D. MONROE.
Cenerel Agent for

IUIIL ISO OTHEIt BRITISH
iiiiimi «urina

CORNWALL, ONT

GEO. C.RE1FFENSTE1N.
HALL, CROSS. BROWN, SHARP <8 COOK AGENT

NasélsIURtf IssBrascs CsagMf.
Fire and Flat, files..

Mutual uud Stock Principle.

ISO Canal St., OTTAWA

J. JAdvocates, Barrister» and Solicitors,
TEMPLE BUILDING,

185 8t. James Street, HON.

OEO.
MONTREAL.

ROBERTSON, FLEET & FALCONER,
Idvoratrs, tiarristtrs and Solicitors,

OKn.
TELEPHONE 1370

kOHKL. T. MARECHAL,
AOVOOATB

Mandant Building, 167 Ml. Jam»» Mtreet,

MONTREAL MONTREAL | Av-
|lew York Life Building,

A. FalconerC. J. Fleet.W W. Robertson, (j C.
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. . THE. .tyritis/i Am MERCANTILE FIRE<?/’/
% INSURANCE COMPANY

-----------: INCORPORATED 1876 :------------

Head Office, • - - WATERLOO, ONT.
INCORPORATED 1833

USANCE GOMVN*H SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL 
DEPOSITED WITH DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT

$360.000.00

$108,457.76
HEAD OFFICE All Policies Guaranteed by 

The LONDON A LANCASHIRE FIRE INS. CO. 
with Aaaeta of $16,000.000.

TORONTO.
RELIABLEOLD progressive

JAM KM LOCK IE. IVmMmI,
A LFUr.O UHIQHT, Secretary

JOHN MUCH, fire- 1‘rooiilont 
T, A. OAI.K, In*i*rctar

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.
Caah Capital, 
Total Assets,

«760,000.00 
1,610,827.88

losses paid since organization, «16,908.240.72 Scottish / \nion £
DIRECTORS : Insurance Comnany of Edinburgh, Scotland.

ESTABLISHED 1824.
Hon. OEO. A. COX, J. J. KENNY,

President. Vice-President
Ho». S. C. WOOU 

I. r. McKINNON 

THOMAS LONG

JOHN HOSKIN, (J.C., LL.U 

ROBERTJAFFRAV 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

Capital, ------
Total Aseote, ------
Deposited with Dominion Govern mont. 
Invested A sects in Canada, -

$.'10.000.000
44,763,437

126,000
2,103.201H. M. PKLLATT

North American Department, Hartford, Conn., Ü.8 A.
nnrtt, Manager .Ur II. IlMK.warKM, AmI. Mgr
Wal l KK KaVAMAOII, Itr'Hlilent Agent, Montreal.
Mkulanii ft .Iumkn, “ “ Toronto.
A, C. AK* MIMAI.I', “ " Wimil|.vg

P. H. SIMS, Secretary.
MARTIN UK

C. R. C. JOHNSvN, Resident Agent,
Canada Life Building, MONTREAL

THE Tin-: EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY
WESTERN

Assurance Company.
OF THE UNITED STATES.FIRE AND MARINE.

INCONPONATKD IN 1001. HENRY B. IIYDE, President. 
J. W. ALEXANDER. V. P.

Head Office, TORONTO

Assets Dec. 31. 1897 • • • $236.876-308 
I ncome in 1897 
Reserve on existing policies.

4* standard, and all other 
liabilities • •

Surplus, on 4* standard 
Paid to Policy holders in 1897 $21.106.314

Capital Suoecrlbed...
Capital Paid-up..........
Cash Aaaata, over ....
Annual Income, over

L0S9K9 PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION. $26.800.000

$2.000.000
1,000.000

2,400,000
2,280,000

• • ,$48.572.260

• • $186.333-133
• $5°’543,,74

or pro rows .-
Hon. OBOROE A. COX, /'resident.

J. J. KENNY, Vice-President and Managing DirecUr

Ho». ». 0. WOOD 

OB'.. K. R.OOUKBURN 
0® ». M. MI RKIO’H 

Bub P. ht biutt

W. K. BROCK; 

J. K. OSBORNK 

U. N. BA1RI>
MONTREAL OFFICE : 157 St James Street.

8. P. STEARNS Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE : Kinfl & Yonqe Streets
C. H. ROBERTS. Cashier.

Agpnrtes in mil th0 principal OMm and Totmt in Canada
and the United State*.

1 
1

I 
»

I 
I

»
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The BANK OF TORONTO I il
INCORPORATED 185$ g |

Head Office

THE MOLSONS BANK
lNco*roe*TEi> »v Act or Parliament, 1855.

Toronto. Canada

$2 000.000
>800,000

HEAD OFFICE MONTRAI. CAPITAL 
REST ■«2,000,0c O

$ 1,600,000
Paid up Capital . 
Rest Fund DIRECTORS

Gkorc.k Gooderiiam, I’m. William IIknry Bla i iv. Vice Pi* 
Henry Cawthra, Roliert Refonl, Geo. J. Cook, Uhar'c* Slant

Puncan Coulson, Gen’l Mn^r. Joseph HeNDKkv»x, Impede

BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. W.
Collingwootl 
Montreal, I't. St. Charles 

l'ort Hope

II
Board or Hire* tor* :

S. II. Kwino, Vice-President.
» AMVHHAI.II. 
Cl.KOHOKN.

i|.*oH M At'PHF.KAONPresident 
W. M. Kan AAV.

1. Finlev.
WN Mo

IlFX'
,1. P.

II Marri.and Molror.
K W-'i.FKRwrAN Thou a*,Gen. Manager.

■MANOR BA.
Khtgetown,
Rcvelstoke 

B.V.
Hlmvoe, Ont.,
Smith's Kalle,
Hon l. p.g.,
Ml. Thiunas 
Toronto,

AiiKsr* in Canada .
Hrttlsli Columbia- Bank of British Columbia. ManiUiba and North West— 

Imperial Bank of Canada. New Brunswick —Bank of New Brunswick 
Newfoundland-Bank of Nova Scotia, St. .Mm's. Nova Seolla-llallfax 
Banking Company Bank of Yarmouth. Ontario-Canadian Bank of Com
merce Dominion Bank. Imperial Bank ofCanada. Prince Kdward Island — 
Merchant»' Bank of P K I , Suminereide Bank, Quebec Raetern Townships 
Bank.

Sari r

Barrie Brock vile
Gaaaooque I omcm 
Veter lio.o Vetrolis

Toronto
Cohourkj
Montreal

(<
Toronto JunctionMontreal.

“ St father 
hie St. Branch. 

Morrleburg, 
Norwich.

Owen Sound, 
Quebec,

Aylmer. Out., 
Broekville, 
Calgary, N.W.T., 
Clinton,

Hamilton, 
l»ndon, 
Meafor.t,

Station. Tre St. Catharines"ancomer. B.C. 
Victoria, B.C. 
Waterloo, Uni., 
Wlnnl|wg, 
Woodstock, Ont.

V

BANKERS
London, Kng ,'The City Bank (Limited); New York. N iti-nul k, 
of Commerce ; Chicago, First National Bank ; Manitoba, British 
Columbia and Nexv Brunswick. Bank of British No th Amena 
Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, Peoples Ua- k of Halifax. 
Collections made on the best terns and remiiied for on lay uf pavmti .

,<)nt.

D
#

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
INOOHPORATED Httt. FAOF.NTA IN F.I ROPK:

ndon—Parr's Bank. Umlted, Mpmw Morton, Chaplin A Co. Liverpool - 
Hank of l.ivcr|HMd Limited. Cork—Munster and Leinster Bank. Ltd. 

France, part» - société Generale, Credit Lyonnais. Germany, Berlin - 
Deutsche Bank Germany, Hamburg—IIease, Newman A Co. Belgium 
Antwerp I.a Banque d'Anvers.

Aornta in thr ITnitkd STATKA :
New York Mechaidce' Nat Bank. National City Bank, Hanover Na- 

tional Hank Morton Bliss A Co. Boston-State National Bank, Suffolk. 
National Bank. Kidd. r. Peabody * Co. Portland-Caaco Nat. Bank. Chi
cago—First National Bank. Cleveland -Commercial Nat. Itai 
States Savings Bank. Buffalo—The City Bank. Mil watt 
National Bank of Milwaukee. Minneapolis —First Nallot 
edo- Hecono Nationsl Itsnk Butte, Montana- First National 
Francisco and Pacifie Coast Bank of British Columbia.

8i.Ann.0M 
.......i.etw.twti

Capital Paid-up 
Reserve Fund1.0

DIKKCTOUS.
lit. .lOHN Y. PAYZART,
It B. SRRToN. CIIAMLKW

Ttie
Vi.-c President 

A H< III H Al.l>.
John Dot’l l. - Preside 

Jairi'a Haut.
Il F.AD UFF1CK

II. C McLbod, - General ?<anager

SHALIFAX, NS.
D Watf.rh, Inspector

BRANCH K8.
In Nova Scotia-Anthers1, Am spoils, Bridge'own, Digby, Kcof*|k 

l.iver|HM.|. New Glasgow, North Sydney. Oxford, P ' mu, Stellsivt 
West ville. Yarmouth.

In New llruii«wlck-Csmphellton, Chatham. Fn-den kton, Mootvi
Neweasile. St John St. Stephen. St. Andrews. S uwex. W lot nek

In Prim e Kdward Island « harlottetown and Summ.rside, Paspebise. 
In Qu.diee—Montreal. K. Kennedy, Manager.
In Ontario Tor into. .1, I'hblado. Manager.
In Newfoundland—8t John's. W. R. Stavert, Manager 
Hurlair Grace -.lames Imrle, Manager.
In West Indies—Kingston. Jamaica. W. P. Hunt. Manager 
In I’.S.—Chicago, 111. Alex. Robert ion, Manager, and .1 

Assistant Manager. Calais, Maine.

V
kee — Wisconsin 
nal Bank. Tol- 

Itaiik. San
ti
fS#-Collections made in all parte of the Ihmilnion^ and^returns^ promptly 

iVaveUers' Cl'reuTar 'betters issued, available In all parts of :Fo world.

eA MêlantTHEBANK OF OTTAWA
THE ONTARIO BANKHeld Otlice UTTAWi, Canada.

1
CAPITAL PAID UP «1,000,000 • RESERVE FUND 115,000

Head Office,
SI. 500.000 
SI. 125.000

Capital (fully paid up> 
Rest * Toronto

«DIRECTORS :
<1.1UI.COCKBURN, Kwi.. Vre». lwrNAl.ll MACKAV, K.^.VIoN. 
Hon. ,J. C. Aikiua, A. S. Irving, Ksq., K. D. Perry, Ksq., I‘. t’llywi,|»q. 

John Hallam, Ksq.
CHARLES McOILL. General Manager.

DIRECTORS :
GKO. IIAY, Vn s-Psksiubnt 

I». Mu

I'KSsinsNr.CHARI F.S MAGI K. 
Hon. Geo. Hr John Maimer.Aiex. KsaSVXON, I».

David Ma«
E. MORRIS. Inpsrtof

BRANCHES !
OTTAWA,

Pemeeoke 
Rat Portage 

ill Postage la i’t

I
Renveew
T« is onto
WlNNIfEl.

BRANCHES :
Fort William Newmarket
Kingston Ottawa

Howmanville Lindsay Peterboro
Buckingham, Q. Montreal 
Cornwall Mount forest

Bank M.!'Aiexa*>iisia
Port A
Sudbury
Toronto

: K»SW At N Allis tonc: I KSMI-TVIIIE
Maitawa 

1 < 11 TAW A. Hides
Pta« a hl AI

Da Miwt#l
CEO. BURN, General Manager D. M. FINNIE, Loral Managed

Agent* in Canada. New York, Chicago Bank of Montreal.
Agents m 8t Paul Merchant* National Bank

Agents in London, Eng. : Parr's Bank, Ltd.

AGENTS :
LON DON, End.—Parr's Bank, Limited. FRANCK A KUKUPK-L'Ni 

Lyonnais. NKxV YORK —Fourth National Bank and the Agents but ' 
Montreal. BOSTON—Tremont National Bank.

£

f

IMPERIAL HANK UE CANABILA BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

$2,000,000
1,200,000

CAPITAL (PAID UP) • 
REST

i1898
9000,000
•291,000

1882
CAPITAL paid up) 
RESERVE FUND

dIrkctokh

t. T. R. Mkrhitt. • X ire-Prtsidwl 
wbav. ilroH Ryan. Huhikt Jaftui.
T. SPTI1K KLANO Sl AXNF.lt.

F

Preside»II. S llo 
XX ILLIAM

"it A A
Hoe ALTH Desj AaniNS. President A. 9. Habbi.ie. K*| . Vice President

I iv won i.AVioi.rrra. Kaq . H N Pent airs. Ksq.. 1. J. o Hsavcmbmim Ksq 
Mh Taevebi'S HiEBVBsr. General Wsnaoer Mb Kknmi Hm nku Asst Manager 

s Pommj lUEIRVtor.
BRAMCHEBl

ihu Rtroeti Hull. P Q
veur> Hi Amn* de Is Peradr, P. g. 

Valley Its Id, V g
He. Pg. Vlvlonavdle, I’ g
I, i AI lie rt Si N W T mtaws.

AKLIAH Loi.IKS
TOaZNTOHead office.

D. R WILKIK. General Manager. 
BRANCHK8. n j»,Ingrrsoll, Rat Portage.

Niagara Falls, St. Catharines.
Port Colborne, Sault Ste. Mari.

Montreal, Que.
Cor. Wllliugston St 
Yonge and Quee 
Yonge and Bluoi

Kerg ». 
Galt

£gt:ebec ( H» .!>
Hesuhamuie. Pg* 
Prase rrl 

ltd IIK EltOll

Montreal ( Pt St Chsrl.-s 
“ imumi -ireei 

(Ht t aUnrtne.
(We. t unegumte 
iM. Henri»
(Ht. Jean Ks| tistei

S4VIW08 DEPARTMERT AT HIAO OPFIOR AMO BRANCHES
FOREIGN AGENTS i

I Ml
and Leader Ijtnc. 

n St». Branch, 
r Ste. Branch.

Brandon. Man. portage La Prairie, Man
prince Albert, Saak. Kdmontou, Alta.
Kdm.»nU>n S**uth Alta. Iteveletoke BC
AuERTR— lantdoit. Kng., Lloyd's Bank, Ltd 

Bank of America.
ALASKA—YUKON—KLONDYK E

Drafts and letters of Crwllt issue<l payable et eg*-» •* 
Commerctal Company at St. Michael and Dawson City. « I at ibv H»*» 

..'•■Posts on the Mackensie. Paece, Liard and Athabasca w 
r Poste in the North wee Territories and British Cvluiubia.

TORONTO

Ai algary. Alts 
XX innipeg Yis 

| X .«iioiuisr, 1C. 
New York, li.nkof Xo.li»

i; ssi: sssst
Mill» r'urne* Vo

Ns w Yoaa.^Ths

H.. ins Male*'Nattonal Rank of the Oanm.wwealth. NstkmaJ Bank of the Republic. 
Merchants Nalkwial Rank

C",Cl#twr»of I'rodU forr•▼eTt-rSs etc . etc., Iwicd available in all parts of the 
w 14. tXHlecUons made In all parts of the Uomtnton.

B

Bay l 
other



All Standard Insurance Hooks sold at Publishers' Prices, /das the duty.
Sanks ami Banking.—"I he Hank Act, Canada, with note». author- 

itica, and decisions, and the law relating to Cheque*, W"-‘-.nise
Winding Up Act. and Fx tracts from the i riminaU ode!* l'fA*’ Vlv 

J. J. Madaren, O.C., IM‘.l .. 1.1..I»., M. inf er of the har of On
tario and ot Onthec ; Solicitor to the Molsons Hank at I oronlo • 
Author o! “Bill», Notes and l hernies,** X,.. etc , with an intro'- 
duct ion on Hanking in Canada, hy H. K. Walker, Eaq.. Ornerai 
Manager of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, Half-call 1‘tice

Ikt Insuranee Jt Finança Chronicle: A weekly journal dev
oted i ihr interest* of Insurance and General Financial affair*.
ftn»l lixhed in January, 1881. Annual Subscription ........
boun.! Volumes, per vol............................................

. 9 i OO 
3 30

FIBE HSreUTlA-lSTCE.

(smcrllahon ToMea, by J. Griswold. The fullest and most extended 
work ol the kind ever attempted ; showing both the earned and un
earned I'ftmiums, both pro-rata and short rate, in actual figure* of 
any amount from 1 cent to #100,000. for any time from 1 day to 5 y 

TJêssificahon of Fin II award a and Losece : A new, com
and labor saving method. By J. Griswold. Some eighty com
panies have adopted this excellent system,and it is steadily growing 
in favor as the Underwriters become more familiar with it. Cost 
of complete outfit..............................

Dmcmt'a I'raetiee of Fin Vnderwritlny. Single copies. Trite .. 
Hr« Agent's Text Btrok.— An Annotated dictionary of the term* 

and te< huical phrases in common use among Fire Underwriters. By 
J. Gni-wt'i.ti. To which is appended a Policy Form Book. The 
whole supplemented by Short Kate and Pro-Kata Cancellation and 
1 mie I able*. Published at the Office of the Insurance & Kin an. a 
Chronicle, Montreal. Price

fires.' Ikair < 'a uses, 1‘rerentlon ami Extinction ; combining
also a guide to agents respecting insurance against loss by fire, and 
containing information as to the construction of buildings, special 
features of manufacturing hazards, writing of policies, adjustment 
of losses,etc., by F, C. Moore, N.Y., ago pp., tamo., cloth, beveled 
edge, Price per copy..........

4 30

LUTE I3ST8XT R.AITC E.
ure, A treatise on the 
With valuable tables of

ears. 10 OO Frlnedfdea and practice of Lifo
principles and practice of l ife Insurance, 
reference. A complete arithmetical expia 
involved in the science of Life Contingent ie 
with additions by H. W. Smith, Actuary.

Pocket F.dition, flexible leather cover ..................
Actuaries Edition, quarto, extra tables ..............

The iNsvBANt * X Finance Chronicles’ 
ibis well-known hand-book. The 

wen to supply a full and complete 
lift tombante» actively doing business 

which their policies are issued, 
unt have been added, and also 

ng special polu its. Bound inflexible 
ounces, x inches. Contain* no 

information which no life agent should be

Inaura

of the routput 
By Nathan Wi
Revised tkln

nation

lion, 1893,
.......... 83 00 e 301 3 ......... 8 00

Lifo Au cut'a Manual.—
I revised edition of 
the publisher* has 1 
of the rater of all _

•n Canada and of the condition's upon 
Table* of reserves, interest and dl»co 
explanatory notes respectii 
leather, weighs about lour 
page* of wîlid, useful 
without. Price ..........

8 OO

a 00
An Instruction Book for Ufa Insurance Ayants, Canvassers

and Solicitors. By N. Wili.ev, Actuary. Single copies. Price...'8 OO 1 80yrtiirofd'a In Idea of t onatant Multipliera and Time Tnldea.
The lime Jolie exhibits at a glance the number of month* or days 
inietxfiung between any two given dale*, from one day to five years.
The "I able of torutamt Multiflier t, for the rapid Computation of 
l'rrn h ms, t anccllatiun ol long term, annual c r short terms policies.
Casting ol Interest, etc.; in set ol 3cards with portfolio. Price .... 

Qrinroid'a Fire Cnderwrltrr’a Text Book. - Revised and brought 
down to date Much new and valuable matter has been introduced, 
including > nation* of decisions in the higher courts. These citations 

in inerouR and cover the entire field, giving comprehensively 
law or fire inm ranch. The Index is very copious,referring 

aot only to nages but sections. Large octavo, 903 pages, full law 
sheep Published at the office of the Insvranl h ft Finance
Cmbonii le. Price .................................................................................. ... 18 011

firlnroli/'i Hand-Book 0/

Three' Systems of Ufa Insurnnee.-Hy Mkbvin Tab-.*, formerly 
Actuary Illinois Insurance department. Valuable alike to policy- 
holders and policy-seekers, and indispensable to the I ife Insurance 
solicitor. The Level Premium, the Natural Premium and the Assess- 

are analv/ed ami illustrated liy table* and plans per- 
the fullest manner,

>n, primed on homl 
Published price, gs

ment system* . 
taming 10 each system in 

Agent'r Pot ket F.ditic
a oo

paper, flexible Russia
cover,340 page*. a so

The A. B. C. of Ufa tnaurnnee. An elementary treatise on the 
fundamental principle* of Life Insurance. Easily understood, and
adapted to the general want of agents and other*. Price......................

Hardy’a I aluatlon Tables —Based upon the Institute of Actuaries' 
Mortality Experience Hm Table at 3. 3U. 4 and 4% per cent, (lives 
Premiums ami Reserves on all life and life and endowment paid-up 
policies, full tables of annuity. Price.........................................

f ,w
I 83

Adjustments. By I. Gbiswuld. Esq. 
w edition, revised and greatly enlarged. The standard autho

rity and most perfect compendium of information, tabular, legal, 
etc., on the adjustment of Fire losses extant. No agency or ail just
ing outfit complete without a copy. Green cloth and gold. Price .

? SO
Na/dcr s Construction of l.oyarithma, translated from I .atm into

English with valuable notes. A valuable book Price.......................
Aycnt’s Monetary Lift ami Valuation fteMee.—By l>. Parks 

Falk led, Actuary. An invaluable work for Life Agents, New edition

6 00
1 30

Mine's Book of Forms- Policies, End< 
greatly enlarged, with a treatre 
single c<>pie.* Price. .

Hlor'a Fxpiration Book.—Ovid for ten years from any date of 
beginning No. 1. 7a leaves, 10 x 16 (6 to month), marbled sides,
Itaihet back and corners ; for small agencies. Price.....................

No. 8, 96 leaves (8 to month), cloth and leather..............
No. 3,168 leaves (14 to month), cioth and leather..............

Fire Insurance Companies and scheme* e* 
pruje. ltd in Great Britain and Ireland during the 17th and 18th cen
turie*. < f great hntorie value, eentaimt info rmation never before
futiukeJ Edition limited to 250 copies. Price..................................

Hlne’s Vneket Expiration Book Good for seven years from any 
date gotten up on the same general plan as the large Expiration 
Hook, rut very neat and compact. Handsomely bound in cloth
giit side-title, pocket size. Per copy.............................................

MinF Instruction Book for Ayants, new edition, revised and
greatly enlarged. Single copies. Price....................

Tire Insurance Expiration Books. 1 By Magurn). For the Mer
chant and Manulacturer. 1 he*e very ingenious and valuable hooks, 
in the I ands of a shrewd, sharp agent, who aims to secure and con
trol the lest business of his place, are simply invaluable. Price.... 
Published at the office of Innubance & Finance Chronicle

edition,
on policy writing by LAW, Ktc.1 30

The ̂ Insurance I.aw dournal. — K monthly publication established 
in 1871, and devoted exclusively to Insurance I .aw. The latest 
dec siont published monthly There is no other similar publication ; 
this 1* the only depository where the Insurance Decisions can be obi 
tamed ma body. Monthly nuWilers, each 30 e. Animal subscriptions.

Back volumes since 1871, forming a complete library 1 ln-urance
Law, 960 pages each, law sheep, are for sale. Price per volume........

Cross ami />
Case*. J. Ben net’s Fir 
bonk to handle when huit

8 00 
7 (HI A OO

lahlished and • AO

Kat Imlex to Insurance I.aw Journal, Bigelow’s Life 
Fire Cases covers entire insurance field. One3 (HI ting up a point,

A Handy Bonk on Fire Insurance Law. effecting the Company 
ncr, being the fire sections < f the Ontario Insurance 

(| »*97. wilh the Ontario decisions since 1H16. and the decisions 
of the Supreme Court of Canada. Compiled by Rodetick James
Mnclennan, ol Osgood Hall, Barrister-at-law. Price ...................... 1 80

Hlno .t" Nichols \nc Ihysst ..f Insurance Decisions, Fire and 
Marine, meet her with an abstract of the law on each 1 mportanl point 
in Fire and Marine Insurance. The whole being a complete Hand- 
Hook of the law of Fire Insurance. 188a. law sheep, boo pp. Price. H AO 

Hlnr A Nlchtds’ Fire Ayants' Hand Book of Insurance Law. I’tice. 8 00 
Law •f Asslynrnonts of Life Bollelos. By Hi nr A Nichols.

The Assignment of Life Policies has been the subject of much 
recent litigation, standard text hooks, issued inly a few years since, 
are wholly incomplete in regard to it. Brought down to dale. Cloth 

May on I twu ranee.-The law of Insurance as applicable to Fire. Life 
Accident and other risks not marine. 980 pages, 8vo. Price 

Ths Law of Fire Insurance.-By Henry Flanders. Eaq, The 
most recent and exhaustive text book on rire Insurance Second 
edition (he vol.. 670page*, law sheep. Puhli*n«l at $7 30 

BsnnstCn Fire Insurance Cases, British and American, from the
earliest dates ; lull and valuable. 5 vol*. Price per volume ...............

Insurance. — Life and Accident Insurance 
KRFDRra. By Melville L. Hioblow, of t..e Button bar, wuh notes 

cases, and numerous references. 5 vols. 800 pages 
aw sheep Price p-r volume.........................................

A 00

Act
ils Custom

30

3 30

3 OO

talers' Adjustment of Fire Losses on Buildings. Price ........
Tteofs of loss Forms and Ap/urrtionment Blanks-On one

S’*eel Insurance Chednicle Ed.—Price, #1 per dot #5 per too. 
Ayyrmlsemeot Blanks—Full form—Price, $1 per dor., $' per too. 
Appraisers' Award—Short form—Pike, 50c. per do*., ft per 100.

3 80

0 00

FINANCIAL. 8 00

f-i/e 6 8 •Fend I nine* hy Mnntgomsry Hollins —Table* showing net returns 
of tWs and other investments maturing in from six months to fifty 
year*, and tearing interest at from 3^ per cent, to 7 per cent, pay- 
* ‘‘’I* 1 fyeariy, at rates to yield from a.90 per cent to 6 per cent 
Off*'*1 "E b> «'ghu and tenths. Copies may be obtained of this

Audrey’ 11> lu at ion Tables, at compound interest, showing value 
*,B8,r ' •*» nient* due at end of any naif year, value of payment due 
h* ( fatly fot any number of hall years, value of payment due 
yea' \ m end of any half year—from 6 months to jo years inclusive 
*t ro^r- t. yield from * per cent, to 7 percent., ascending by eighths.

Ths Ixtw of

to leading English 
royal octavo. La

Insurance
A AO

ranee in Ontario -The Insurance Corporations A-1, t8>i, with 
practical Notes and Appendice*. Append,* A.-Act* Subsidiary to 
the Insurance Corporation Act, with annotation. 1. R. S. () |8«; 
c. ijMa* amended or a flee ted by subsequent enactments) a 11 A< to 
secure to wive* and children the Benefit of Life Assurance, j. R. 
S. O. 1888, c. 167, sections 114-119, Statutory conditions <4 Fire 
Policies and provisions relating thereto, together with other auail, 
lary or declaratory enactment, Apprn.li» H—Departmental form, 

use lor purposes of the Insurance Corpo 
Appru.il s C. Forms of Insurance Contracts, Illustra 

o visions of the Act By William lluwar 1 Hunter ||.A. 
narnstcr-at-taw, with an Introductory Chapter fry J. Howard 
Hunter, M A., Barrister-at-law, Inspector of Insurance and Regis
trar of Friendly Societies for the Provim e of Untar o. All the 
recent and important cases, both in our owu Omit* and those of 
the United States have been carefully noted under the respective 
MC.MU «i Ik. All. PnM-U«k, IlflO lIslMI............,V..„

lary ord

live of the provu
Barrister-el-law, with

10 (M)

tsr
; I 1‘hed. I «training Canadian and Provincial Itankine, In- 

»ur*i, r, f manual and Commercial Laws. Lists of Canadian, British 
» r.tik», Bank Directors and Bank Agencies at home and 

•bread I o k Solicitors, Private Banks, Loan and Mortgage Com- 
•aaiM, vt(Kk Brokers, etc. Tables ol comparative value Sterling 
Cttimcy and loreign Money,etc. Price..,;...._____ .............. 1 oe • SO
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Bank of Montreal Merchants Bank of Canada
itEalablUhed In 1*17. Incorporated

CAPITAL PAID CP, 
REST................................

Head Office,

•6,000,000 
6,600,000CAPITAL («II paid up) .... §12,000,000.00

8,000,000.00
082,210.87

Reserve Fund,
Undivided Profits, . • Montreal

■otto of oimtoroFs
ANDREW ALLAN, Ebq., President 

HECTOR MACKENZIE, Esq., Vics-PaesmexT

HEAD OmCE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DiRECTORS :

and Mount Hon. G. A. Drummond, 
Vic*- Pmutmt. 
LD, Rpu 

HIBLDS, Esq.
Ksq.

Rt. Ilo*. Lord Strathcosa 
Royal, U.U.M.U., President.

A T. Paterson, Em.
OH M« I.ENNAN, Esq.
is. A nous, Esq.

ian Hodgson, Esq.
James P. Dawks, Esq 
T. H. Dunn, Esq., of Quebec Robert

Thomas Long, Esq., of Toi

John Cassils. Esq. 
H. Montaouk A1.li 

Mace ay, ]

JonatmW. C. Ml Dona 
K. H. Greens 
A. F. Gault,

Hu
R.

W. W. Ogilvie, Esq.
E. 8. CLOU8TON, Esq., Ornerai Manager.

A. Maonider, Chief Inspectai,and Superintendent of Branches.
A. B. Bui hanan, Inspector of Branch Re 

James Aird, Secretary. W. S. 0

GEORGE HAGUE, TH OS. PTSHE,
Joint <iencrai ManoftrGeneral Manager.

E. F. HEM DEN, Supt.of Branche1.
Assistant Inspect-)LOUSTON, BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC

Ottawa ^ siit»rbrook#,qie,

P«rth Stratford
Portage la Prairie St .Mine Qu. 
Prescott St. Jerome, Ow.
Preston St Thomas
Ouebec Tomato
Renfrew WalkertoR

Windsor
Montreal West End Branch, No. 2200 St. Catherine Street

Ingemoll
Kincardine
Kingston
I/union
Montreal
Mitchell
PipSBW
Neepawa

Belleville 
Berlin

Chatham 
Edmonton 
Galt
Ganauoque 
Hamilton 
Iles peler

BRANCHS IN CANADA :
H. V. Meredith, Manager. 

Lswtr rrsvinrvs. Intleh (si sabla
MONTREAL

•IT IRIS-
Almonte,
Bel lev-lie. 
Brant font, 
Brockvllle, 
Chatham, 
Cornwall, 
Deeenmta. 
Fort William, 
Goderich, 
Guelph,

•1TIUS. OITIRIS.
Hamilton, Toronto, Quebec. Nelson,
Kingston, “ Vonge St ChatLam.N.B., New De 
Lindsay, Branch Moncton, N. II., New
London, Wallaceburg St. John, N.B., min
Ottawa, Amherst. N.S., T
Perth, %lnht.
Peterboro Montreal,
Plcton, •* West End Winnipeg .Man
Sarnia, Branch Calgary, Alta.
Stratford, " Seigneurs Lethbridge.Alta
St. Mary’s St. Hr. Regina, Asei.

Newfoundland : Bane of Montreal, ST. JOHN’S, NFl.D.
in Great Britain : LONDON, Bank or Montreal, U Abehurch Lane, 

EC., ALEXANDER I.ANO, Manager.
In THE United States : NEW YORK, K. Y. Hbbden,end J. M. Greats, 

Agent», 6» Wall Street. CHICAGO, Bank of Montreal, W. Mvnro, 
Manager. . __  _ .

Hankkrn in Great Britain: I/indon. Tlie Bank of Engl 
Bank of I/union, The I/mdoii and Westminster Bans 
Provincial Bank of Fug. Ur 
SoiTLAND, The British Linen Con .

Hankers in tiik United States: New York, The National city Bank 
The Bank of New York N B.A . Boston. Merchants National Bank. J. It. 
Moors A Co. Bi ffai/», The Marine Bank, Buffalo, San Kram isco- 
The First National Bank. The Bank of British Columbia, The Anglo, 

Hfornian Bank. Portland, Oreoon, The Bank of British Columbia

West”'*

i.m...u.N.S., Kossland, 
Halifax, N.S. Vancouver,
■aalfeka* 1 WT. Vernon. 
Winnl|>eg.Man Victoria. BRANCHES IN MANITOBA AND N. W. T. :

Winnipeg, Man. ; Brandon, Man.^- Edmonton, Alta . MedicineHm,

Agcnryin Sr* York—63 and 85 Wall st., Messrs. John It Harris, Jr., snd 
E. Merrett, Agents.

Hanker» in United .Spiles—New York, American Exchange National Beak 
Itost-m. Mendiants National Bank ; Chicago, American Exchange Nation 
Bank , St. Paul. Minn . First National Bank . Detroit, First National Beak 
Buffalo, lta»k of Buffalo ; San Francisco, Anglo-California Hank. 

SetcfoumUantl— The Merchants Bank of Halifax.
Sara Scotia anti Netr Brunswick - Bank 

Bank of Halifax.
Hriti»h ( 'olumhia- Bank of British 
A general banking business transacted.
Letters of Credit issued, available in 

Countries.

Hi

I

.amt, The Cnlon 
The National 

Liverpool, LUl.
imiuster Bank, 1 
The Bank of Llv 

and Bran 
The Nath

of Nova Scotia and Merchantsiy* Bank,ipsny
New Columbia.

China, Japan and other forttgi
Ca

_ THE The
Canadian
Bank

Bank of British North America HEAD OFFICE

TORONTO

Established In 11136.
Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840. PAID-UP CAPITAI

•6,000,000.

REST
$1,000,000.

Capital Paid-Up 61,000,000 Slg. - • Reserve Kami 62*1,000 Stg.

LONDON orriCB, 3 C LEMENTS LANK., LOMBARD ST.. K.C.

COURT DIRECTORS.___
Henry R Farrer 
Richard H. Glyu 
E. A. Hoa

of
CommerceH. J. B Kendall 

J. J. K ingsford 
Pruderie Lu

J. II. Brodle 
John James 
Gaspard Farrer 

rge lb Whsl

Cater bbock
Secretary, A. U Wallis

hkad urrica in canada.— nt. jamkh st., montkkal
H. ST1KEM AN, General Manager.

DIRECTORSGe«.
Rout. Kiloovr, Ksq., ' 

ratbern. Esq. Matthew l/wgatt, Ksq. 
John Hosklu,Q.U.,LLD.

J. H. Plummer, Ass t Gen.
M. Morris, Aas’t. Inspector.

Hon. Geo. A. Cox, President. 
W. B. Hamilton, Es<r 

J. W. Flavelle, Esq.
B. E. Walker,General Man: 

A. H. Ireland, Ins pec to

Jaa 0
J. KL61I.Y, Inspector

ager.Branches in Canada.
Province -»f Nova Pronin* r ok Mani-PBOTUIUEor ONTARIO Branche* of the Bank In Canadai

Ontario.
I/indon 
Orangeville
Ottawa
Paris 
Parkhlll 
I’eterboro’
8t Catharines

oha, I 
Winnipeg |

London 
Biantfurd 
II RlUlOO 
|\»ront<>
K i gston 
Ut *w*

W1Halifax
Sarnia Tomate
Sault Ste. Toronto Je

Mari. Walksrtos
> WsiksrviUe

Waterloo 
Windsor

Bra Collingwood
Barrie Dresden
Belleville Dundas
Berlin Dunnville
Blenheim Galt
Brantford Goderich
Cayuga Guelph
Chatham Hamilton
Quebec. I Manlt

Montreal |

Ayr
Province ok New 

Brunswick. Province of British 
Columbia. Seaforth 

Si mené 
Stratford 
Strath n>y

St. John 
Fredericton \ ictoria 

Vancouver 
Rossland 
Kaslo

Trail, (Sub. Agency)

Drafts on Dawson City, Klondyke. can now 
be obtained at any of the Bank’s Branches.

Agencies In the United States.
New York.
lawsou and J. C. Welsh, Agents.

S AN EK AN» taro.
M J. Me Michael and .1 It.

Province or Q khk.c'
Montreal

| Yukon Dm 
I Dawson Q

II. Columbia.
Vancouver

Yukon Distriof. 
Daw sou City

In the United SIrIcbi
NEW ORLEANSNEW YORK

Banker* In Great Brllalm
London.Tint Bank or Scotland,

Correspondent» i
India.China and JAfAN-The Chsrtered Bank of India. Australia 

Chins. Germany-Deutsche Bank. FRANCE—l«asard Freres A Ck., F 
Beixiium-J. Matthieu A Fils., Brussels. HoLLAND-Dlsoonto MaaM

-SiMr N.uonai

sir;, ,,m «fœitiaûrssüX!!
loss- • Circular hotee for lrav si fere, available In all paru of the world. National bank.

(52 Wall Street) W 

(120 Sanson»© Street) H. Ambiose, Agents.

uiuMR.
Norik

Published by R. Wilson-Smith it 151 St. James Street, Stindird Chimber», Montreal.


